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Council to mull oversight role
By THOMAS JENKINS_________
S ta ff W riter

Discussion concerning a pos
sible increase in oversight by 
the city over Moore 
Deveiopment for Big Spring 
Inc. once again tops the agenda 
for Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Big Spring City Council, as city 
leaders take up the subject after 
a half-hearted attempt two 
weeks ago.

The topic, which was tabled 
during the council’s March 13 
meeting because approximately 
half the council was absent, 
stems from the corporation’s

involvement in the renovation 
of the historic Settles Hotel.

Council members Manuel 
Ramirez Jr., Stephanie Horton 
and Joann Knox were not pre
sent for that meeting, basically 
cutting the number of council 
members in half.

“Councilwoman (JoAnn) 
Staulcup asked that we look at 
Moore Board and its expendi
tures and see if we should be 
more actively involved in that 
particular issue,” said Mayor 
Russ McEwen. “Our city attor
ney is looking at that very 
thing and we just need to have 
a more Hrm position on what

we can and cannot do, and what 
we must and must not do.”

Moore Development directors 
voted unanimously Dec. 8 to 
provide up to $3 million to help 
Brint Ryan — manager, 
fouMder and CEO of Ryan & 
Company — renovate the 
Settles Hotel, which he agreed 
to purchase for $75,000 from the 
city.

According to city officials, 
Ryan has not yet flilfilled the 
contract by paying the $75,000 
agreed upon, despite initial 
reports the tab would be paid 
by the end of December.

Settles Hotel Development

Corp. announced plans for a $12 
million renovation project 
which includes plans for com
mercial and residential use of 
the property, with retail space 
available on the Hrst and sec
ond floors.

Discussions during the 
February meeting were limited, 
however, as City Attorney 
Linda Sjogren asked the coun
cil for more time to get her 
information on what the coun
cil can and cannot do in rela
tion to the economic develop
ment firm.

Moore Board President Larry 
McLelian said putting limita

tions on the body will only 
defeat the system of checks and 
balances already in place.

“The council has a say in the 
members on the. Moore Board, 
and the makeup of the board 
changes annually, so it’s not a 
lifetime thing,” said McLelian. 
“If the Moore Board is going to 
function to create economic 
development, I think that’s 
what the board should do. The 
council approves our budget 
and our minutes, and I feel like 
that’s working out really well.

“However, if it ever got to the

See COUNCIL, Page 3A

Fund ralsina whiz kid
Wigington 
raises more 
than $1,400 
for S t Jude's

By STEVE REAGAN
S taff W riter

Caleb Wigington is pret
ty good at math. At 
fundraising, he’s a 6-year- 
old force of nature.

Caleb combined his 
favorite subject'— math 
— wiUi a good caus^-*’ 
raising money for "St. 
Jude’s Children’s
Hospital — to raise more 
than $1,400 during 
Kentwood Elementary’s 
recent Math-A-Thon 
fundraiser.

When Kentwood stu
dents conduct fundrais
ers, the usual take is 
around $300. In really 
good years, they’ll collect 
about $700.

Caleb doubled that all 
by his lonesome.

“We’ve never raised 
more than $700 altogether 
on any fundraiser, and 
Caleb just doubled that,” 
Kentwood Principal 
Karen Saunders said. 
“That’s just outstanding.”

Students raised money 
for St. Jude's by securing 
pledges based on how 
many math problems 
they solved. For example, 
a donor could pledge 25 
cents for every correctly 
solved problem.

Caleb, a student in 
Glenda Hendrickson’s

I

HOIAU) »kato/M*«« Wngw
KMitwood Elementary first grader Caleb Wigbtton, center, recently raised $1,400 for St. Jude’s Children's Hospital dur
ing the school’s Matti-A-Thon fundraiser. Also shown are Kentwood Principel Karen Saunders, left, arul Kentwood PTA 
official Lisa Dimidjian.
first grade class at 
Kentwc^, didn’t only 
raise a lot of money, he 
did it quickly. Students 
had about two weeks to

line up donors before the 
Math-A-Thon began 
March 13.

Caleb won more than 
just a sense of satisfac

tion for his efforts., col
lecting a digital camera, 
back pack, T-shirt and a 
pass to Six Flags Over 
Texas as rewards.

“1 liked doing it, 
because 1 like math,” 
Caleb said. “Mom 
(Amanda Gillespie) 
helped a lot.”

Robbery
susect
arrested
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

A Big Spring man is 
currently in the Big 
Spring City Jail after a 
allegedly commiting a 
string of aggravated rob
beries late Friday night 
and early Saturday morn
ing.

Jose Alfredo Jimenez, 
46, of 3910 E. Highway 
350, was arrested 
Saturday and charged 
with five counts of aggra
vated robbery, evading 
arrest with a motor vehi
cle, aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon on 
a peace officer and theft.

According to Sgt. Tony 
Everett, public informa
tion officer with the Big 
Spring Police
Department, the rash of 
armed robberies began 
11:30 p.m. Friday night.

“At each location, the 
subject entered the busi
ness requesting the clerk 
make change for them,” 
said Everett. “Once the 
register was open, the 
subject produced a knife 
and grabbed the money 
from the register.”

Everett said five differ 
ent locations were hit, 
including the
Travelcenters of America 
Truck Stop at 704 W. 
Interstate Highway 20, 
Friday at 11:30 p.m.; the 
7-Eleven Convenience

See ROBBERIES, Page 3A
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O n e  a c t  p e r f o r m a n c e

The Big Spring High School One Act 
Team will perform its only community per
formance Tuesday at 1 p.m.

Four district performances to immediate
ly follow the BSHS performance.

The local team will be performing 
"Rosencrantz and Quildensterm are 
Dead’ by Tom Stoppard.

Also performing during Tuesday's com
petition are teams from San Angelo Lake 
View, Plainview, Frenship and Lubbock 
Estacado.

Admission to the competition is free.
For more information concerning the 

contest, contact Big Spring High S(^k>oI at 
264-3641.

E d u c a t io n  b r a in s t o r m

Trustees and other officials from 
Howard College, Big Spring Independent 
School, Coahoma ISD and Forsan ISO 
will hold a rare joint meeting at 6 p.m. 
today in the Student Union Building 
Cactus Room on the HC campus.

Trustees will discuss matters of joint 
concern in a setting that's more soda' 
than normal.

Among the topics are higher education 
opportunities offered through Howard 
College, induding distance learning cours
es santW ied  by Lubbock Christian 
University and University of Texas- 
Permian Basin.

Also; future plans and goals.

M o o r e  D e v e l o p m e n t

Settles Hotel Development Company 
CEO Brint Ryan is expected to be at the 
Moore Development for Big Spring Inc. 
board meeting at 5:15 p.m. today.

The board convenes in the Chamber 
meeting room, 215 W. Third Street

Last year, SHDC announced plans for a 
$12 million renovation project which 
includes plans for commerdal and resi
dential use of the property, with retail 
space available on the first and second 
floors. Moore Development agreed to pro
vide up to $3 million to help the company, 
which agreed to purchase for $75,(XX) 
from the dty of Big Spring. However, that 
payment has yet to be fulfilled.
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Obituaries
Johnny Lynn Peugh

Johnny Lynn Peugh, 54. of Stanton 
I died on Saturday, March 24, 2007, in a 
Midiand hospital. Funeral services will 
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 28, 
2007. at the Grady High School Gym in 
Grady with Wayne Brown and Gene 
Glaeser, oCTiciating. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial>Pprk in Big
Spring. 7

The family will receive fnends hrom 6 
p.m. to 8 i .̂m. Tuesday at the funeral

home.
He was bom on Nov. 20,1952, in Big Spring and mar

ried Carla Raye Hunt on Dec. 30,1972, in Ackerly.
Johnny graduated from Sands High School and 

Texas A &M University. He coached basketball at 
Grady High School and Sands High School for 13 
years. He was active in 4-H and FFA and was a breed
er of show pigs. He was a devoted husband, father. 
Grandad, son and coach. He attended Tarzan Church 
of Christ and Knott Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Carla Peugh of Stanton: 
two sons, John Cody Peugh and wife, Shanna, and 
Robert Brady Peugh, all of Stanton; one daughter, 
Tandi Dawn Stockton and husband, Richard, of 
Stanton; his parents, J.E. and Joann Peugh of Stanton; 
six grandchildren, Ashli, Ryan, Mayor, Huston and 
Scout Stockton and Ashlynn Peugh; one brother and 
sister-in-law, Danny and Michelle Peugh of Stanton; 
two sisters and brothers-in-law, Patty and Kenneth 
Schuelke of Stanton and Tammy and Koy Blocker of 
Lenorah; and several nieces and nephews.

The family suggests memorials to the donor's 
favorite charity.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at: 
www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

Sheriffs report

Coronado His Apartments
I Bethooa • 2 Bedroom • $575 • 3 BeAoon • $690
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Big Spring. T«x m  79720
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Matilda M. Garcia
Matilda M. Garcia, 84, of Big Spring 

died Friday, March 23, 2007, at her resi
dence. Prayer service was held at 6 p.m. 
Sunday at Myers & Smith Chapel with 
the Rev. Reynaldo Bennett, pastor of 
Lighthouse Restoration Center, ofDciat- 
ing. Funeral services will be held later 
this week in Venado, San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico. Burial will be at the San 
Sebastian Cemetery in Venado.

She was born June 2,1922, in Venado, 
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, to Evarista and Paulino 
Garcia. She married J. Isabel Martinez in 1937 in
Venado, San Luis Potosi, Mexico. He preceded her in 
death on June 23, 1988. She had lived in Howard 
County since 1992. She was a member of Lighthouse 
Restoration Center and was a homemaker . . ,

She is survived by ■ three 
and Julia Hernandez, both '^ Veha4<T^n 
Mexico, and Luisa Zavala of Big Spring; nve sons, 
Ascencion Martinez and Luciano Martinez, both of 
Venado, San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Ventura Martinez of 
Knott, Fidel Martinez of Monterey, Mexico, and Jesus 
Martinez of Big Spring; one sister, Martina Garcia of 
Monterey, Mexico; one brother, Margarito Garcia of 
Monterey, Mexico; 39 grandchildren; 30 great-grand
children; and numerous nieces and nephews.

In addition to her parents and husband, she was pre
ceded in death by one son, Salvador Martinez; one 
daughter, Maria Reyes; three sisters; and two brothers.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

James Edward (J.E.) Airhart
James Edward (J.E.) Airhart, 91, of Lamesa died 

Sunday, March 25, 2007, at Medical Arts Hospital in 
Lamesa. Graveside funeral services are scheduled for 
10 a.m. Wednesday, March 28, 2007, at Lamesa 
Memorial Park with the Rev. Clinton Igo ofTiciating. 
The family willtveceWe friti^rfbem 6 p:nb~lerT9f p nt. 

inTuesday at Branoni^uner^AlOWe Ifl Lamafflfa lo li,.
Mr. Airhart was born on Nov. 24, 1915, in Mitchell 

County. He married Margie Pearl Burchell on Dec. 12, 
1934, in Knott.

Fred Cole
Fred Cole, 63, of Big Spring died Saturday, March 24, 

2007, at Medical Center Hospital in Odessa. Services 
are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

D.L. Newton
D.L. Newton, 51, of Big Spring died Monday, March 

26, 2007, in a local hospital. His services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity: '

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail report
ed having 57 inmates at the time of this report.

• MICHAEL LEE MIDDLETON, 33, was transferred 
to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of 
driving while license suspended/invalid.

• MARKQUIN HARRIS, 21, was transferred to the 
county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of posses
sion of marijuana and evading arrest or detention.

• MARTY RAY EVANS, 18, was transferred to the 
county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• NED RANDAL HILDEBRAND, 33, was arrested 
Friday by the HCSO on a charge of theft by check.

• GEORGE WILLIAM KOSTELAZ, 47, was trans 
ferred to the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a 
charge of criminal trespass.

• HENRY VERNON BACKES III, 42, was arrested 
Saturday by the HCSO on a charge of terroristic 
threats.

• DAVID VILLAREAL JR., 20, was transferred to 
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of 
assault with intent to cause bodily injury.

• LISA J. RUBIO, 39, was transferred to the county 
jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of failure to iden
tify.

• ANTHONY PAUL MUNOZ, 48, was transferred to 
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of 
criminal trespass.

• TROY JOSEPH JOINER, 37, was arrested Sunday 
by the HCSO on a charge of failure to identify - giving 
false information.

• JOHN CORBETT WILLIFORD, 33, was arrested 
Sunday by the HCSO on charges of evading arrest with 
a vehicle and driving while license invalid with a pre
vious conviction.

Weather
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Police blotter
M. Wajme Beck I

1 M. Wayne Peck, 66, d ie i  Friday, 
Marclf 23, 20m, at his residence in Mt. 
Carmel, 111.

He was.born May 9, 1940, in Wabash 
County, ni. the son of Marion and 
Blanche Loeffler Beck.

Wayne was a member of Evangelical 
United Methodist Church in Mt. 
Carmel. He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Air Force and prior to his retirement in 
2002, served as vice-president of First 

National Bank of AUendale-Mt. Carmel. He was a 
member of Rotary International and a Paul Harris 
Fellow. He was a past president and director of the 
local Chamber of Commerce and was in charge of the 
lemonade stand at Ag Days for many years.

He enjoyed softball, bowling, golf, camping.and was 
an avid Cardinals fan.

He married Sherry Houchins Noble on Nov. 29,1986, 
and she survives. Wayne and Sherry’s mutual love of 
Southern Gospel music brought them together and 
remained a constant enjoyment for 20 years.

Other survivors include his children, Angie and 
husband, James, Worley of Big Spring, Micah and 
wife, Tammy, Beck of Lakenheath Airforce Base, U.K., 
Brian and wife, Lori, Beck of Ira, Stephanie and hus
band, Matt, Yeats of Big Spring, Matt Noble of Mt. 
Carmel, 111., and Stefani and husband, Randy, Medler 
of Allendale, 111.; grandchildren, Timothy and Crystal 
Worley, Mikayla and Dylan Beck, Cami, Jake and 
Steven Beck, Aaron Michael Farr, Alexys Yeats and 
Elizabeth, Vaida and Sam Medler; two sisters, Norma 
and husband, George, Campbell of Las Vegas, Nev., 
and Kay and husband, John, Warthen of Springerton, 
111.; two sisters-in-law, Joan Beck of Mt. Carmel, 111., 
and Mary Lou Beck of Alton, 111.; his mother-in-law, 
Marynell Marsh of Mt. Carmel, 111.; a special friend, 
Nell Kupper of Big Spring; several nieces and 
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents; two broth
ers, John and Fred Beck; a brother-in-law, Dennis 
Houchins; and a niece, Laverne Minalga.

He will be sadly missed by family and friends.
The funeral service will be at 10 a.m., Tuesday, 

March 27, 2007, at Evangelical United Methodist 
Church (EUM) in Mt. Carmel, 111., with the Revs. Curt 
Rush and Nelson Reiber officiating. Friends may call 
at Cunningham Funeral Home today Monday, March 
26, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Burial will follow at Orio 
Clemetery.

Paid obituary

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 10 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m.

^ J O S E  ALFREDO JIMENEZ, 46, of 3910 E. 
Highway 350, was arrested Saturday on two counts of 
aggravated robbery, three warrants, ag^avated 
assault on a public servant and evading arrest.

• ANTHONY PAUL MUNOZ, 48, of 18(».5 
Lancaster, was arrested Saturday on a charge of crim-

^.“^ ^ ^ JA N E L L  BURRIS. 37, of 7805 Interstate 
Highway N. Service Road, was arrested Saturday on
six local warrants. ^

. USA JEANINE RUBIO, 39, of 3911 HamUton, was
arrested Saturday on a charge of faUure to i ^ n t ^ .

• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
was reported in the 500 block of Dallas.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 700 block of Douglas.
- in the 100 block of Second Street.
- in the 1800 block of Gregg Street.

• ^EV^DING ARREST OR DETENTION WITH A 
VEHICLE was reported:

- in the 1500 block of Fourth Street.
- in the 200 block of Marcy.
• CRIMINAL TRESPASS was reported in the 2500

block of Gregg Street.  ̂ , x,.
• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the

100 block of Whipkey.
• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported:
- in the 4000 block of Highway 80.
- in the 2600 block of Barksdale.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported in the 3900 block of Parkway.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported:
- in the 1400 block of Tucson.
- in the 1000 block of Sycamore.
• AGGRAVATED ROBBERY was reported:
- in the 800 block of Interstate Highway 20.
- in the 400 block of Birdwell Lane.
- in the 2300 block of Wasson Road.
- in the 2600 block of Gregg Street.
• POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA was reported in 

the 200 block of Marcy.
• POSSESSION OF A DANGEROUS DRUG FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF SELLING was reported in the 200 
block of Marcy.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 

Medical Services reported the following activity:
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of 

Princeton. One person was transported to the VAMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1100 block of E. 13th 

Street. One person was transported to the VAMC.
In.the 7 ^  E. FM

V.700. Qn6 p6rS0H‘wastransported to'SMMC;
fraDlCAL’NiWiSTeiibrted in the 1400 block of Nolan. 

One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of State. 

One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of Main 

Street. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 5400 block of 

Wasson Road. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the area of Garrett 

Ranch Road. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 1600 block of 

Lancaster. Service reftised.
• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 1100 block 

of Mulberry.
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 2900 

block o Rice Road. Service refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of W. 18th 

Street. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of 11th 

Place. One person was transported to SMMC.

Today — Cloudy. Showers and thunderstorms likely 
in the morning, then scattered showers and thunder
storms in the afternoon. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of precipitation 
70 percent.

Tonight — Mostly cloudy. Isolated showers and 
thunderstorms in the evening. Lows in the mid 50s. 
East winds 10 to 15 mph in the evening becoming light 
and variable. Chance of precipitation 20 percent.

Tuesday — Mostly cloudy. Warmer. Highs around 
80. South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tuesday night — Mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
50s. South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Wednesday — Mostly cloudy. Isolated showers and 
thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs in the upper 
70s. South winds 15 to 20 mph. Chance of precipitation 
20 percent.

Wednesday night — Mostly cloudy with isolated 
showers and thunderstorms. Cooler. Lows in the 
upper 40s. Chance of precipitation 20 percent.

Thursday — Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Cooler. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Chance of precipitation 20 percent.

Thursday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 
40s.

Friday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s.
Friday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Saturday — Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 70s.
Saturday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 

40s.
Sunday — Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 70s.

Lottery
Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Saturday night: 
Winning numbers drawn; 8-26-29-33-39-42.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Wednesday night drawing; $66 

^nillion.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Saturday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 8-23-27-34-36. 
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday night, 
in order: 4-7-8
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ccal locksmith very 
wary snake handler

HOULO phate/Mav* Rm m m

D«tinit Bums of the local AMBUCS displays a snake during the 44th Big Spring 
Rattlesnake Roundup Saturday morning at the Howard County falrtiams. This marked the 
15th year Bums, a locksmith the rest of the year, has assumed snake4iandllng duties at 
the roundup.

By STEVE REAQAN
Staff Writer

For most of us, there’s 
no reason good enough to 
make us walk into a pen 
full of rattlesnakes.

And. to be fair, Dennis 
Bums can think of only 
one good reason why he 
keeps doing it, year after 
year.

Bums is a locksmith 
most of the year, but 
when the Big Spring 
Rattlesnake Roundup 
rolls around, he assumes 
another job title, that of 
snake handler.

This year’s roundup, 
which concluded Sunday 
at the Howard County 
fairbarns, marked the 
ISth year Burns has 
strapped on protective 
gear and willingly walked 
into the snake pen, while 
onlookers probably either 
admire his calm profes
sionalism or wonder 
about his sanity.

Even he admits spend
ing time with poisonous 
snakes can be hazardous 
to one’s health.

“It can be a dangerous 
situation,” he said, 
“because if you stumble 
and fall, you are in trou
ble.”

So why would someone, 
of his own volition, vol
unteer to do such a thing.

The local American 
Business Club, which 
sponsors the event, uses

you come across a rattler 
In the wild, slow movements 
are Important,” he said. “If 
you stand still and determine 
where It Is, you can slowly 
back away from It...
“You can't outrun It. They 

bite In one-tenth of a second. 
If you just let the snake calm 
down first, you can get away 
from it.”

money raised from the 
roundup to purchase spe
cially designed tricycles 
for disabled children 

“There’s only one rea
son I do this,” Burns said. 
“It’s to help kids.”

In 15 years. Burns said 
he has learneid one impor
tant lesson when keeping 
company with poisonous 
snakes — slow and steady 
is the key.

“If you come across a 
rattler in the wild, slow 
movements are impor
tant,” he said. “If you 
stand still and determine 
where it is, you can slow
ly back away from it.” 

Don’t even think about 
running, he quickly 
added.

“You can’t outrun it,” 
he noted. “They bite in

one-tenth of a second. If 
you just let the snake 
calm down first, you can 
get away from it.”

As of midday Saturday, 
hunters had brought in 
about 2,000 pounds of 
snakes, an average 
amount for this event, 
Burns said.

The animals are sold to 
variety of concerns, 
Burns said, and most are 
“milked” for them venom, 
which is used to develop 
vaccines and heart and 
stroke medications.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher- 
ald.com.

COUNCIL
Continued from Page lA

point the council actually 
had to be a part of every 
decision process, I think 
we’ce going to muddy the 
water so much the corpo
ration won’t be effective,’’ 
he added. “What good 
does it do to go to the 
Moore Board and get its 
blessings when it won’t 
mean anything because it 
still has to go before the 
city council?”

Also during the meet
ing, the council is expect
ed to discuss:

• First reading of a reso
lution authorizing the 
mayor to execute a lease 
agreement with Abusaab 
Companies.

• First reading of an

ordinance annexing a 4.82 
acre tract of land out of 
the S/2 of Section 26, 
Block 33, T-l-N, T&P RR 
Co. Survey, into the city 
limits.

• First reading of a reso
lution authorizing the 
city manager to execute 
aa  agreement with, Rick 
Boiles as Moss Lake 
Caretaker.

• Emergency reading of 
a resolution authorizing 
the fire chief to execute 
education agreements 
with firefighter and emer
gency medical technician 
recruits, requiring reim
bursement for tuition, 
fees and costs by recruits 
if their employment ter
minates wiUiin one year 
of completion of training 
and containing a non
competition agreement.

• Emergency reading of

a resolution authorizing 
application to apply for 
the Juvenile
Accountability Incentive 
Block Grant from the 
Criminal Justice Division 
of the Texas Governor’s 
Office.
•' •' Emergency reading of 
an ordinance amending 
Chapter 1, Article 9 of the 
City Code entitled “Prison 
G u a r d s , ” 
“ Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , ” 
“Powers” and several oA- 
ers.

• Emergency reading of 
a resolution authorizing 
the mayor to execute an 
addendum to the election 
services contract with the 
Howard County Elections 
Administrator, previous
ly authorized by the coun
cil.

• First reading of a reso
lution authorizing the

city manager to execute a 
letter of engagement with 
Texas Trails Education 
and Motorized
Management for consul
tant services and the cre
ation of the Moss Creek 
Lake motorized recre
ational trail.

The meeting is slated 
for 5:30 p.m. in the City 
Council Chambers, locat
ed at 307 E. Fourth Street.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-

7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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Matilda M. Garcia, 84, 
died Friday. Services 
will be held later this 
week in Venado, San 
.Lui* Potosl, Mexico. X 

Fred Cole, 63, died 
Saturday. Services are 
pending.

Elaine Cox Armstrong, 
83, died Friday. Services 
are pending.

ROBBERIES
Continued from Page lA

Store at ,2310 Wasson 
Road, Saturday at 1:04 
a.m.; the 7-Eleven 
Convenience Store at 401 
S. Birdwell Lane, 
Saturday at 3:50 a.m.; Star 
Stop Convenience Store 
located at 800 Interstate 
Highway 20, Saturday at 
6:30 a.m.; and the Dollar 
General located at 2602 S. 
Gregg Street, Saturday at 
1:06 p.m.

"OfOcers learned the 
suspect’s identity fTom a 
witness through a photo 
line-up,” .said Everett. 
"An attempt to locate was 
then issued. Investigating 
officers were able to 
obtain an arrest warrant 
for the suspect at that 
time.

“Officers began contact
ing local businesses, 
advising them of the rob
beries occuring within 
the city. At approximate
ly 1:90 p.m, on Saturday, 
officers received informa
tion that the suspect was 
driving a blue Chevrolet 
step-side pickup. At 3:33 
p.m., an officer with the 
BSPD observed a vehicle 
matching the desrlption 
traveling west on W.

Third Street. 'The officer 
said the driver matched 
the descripotion of the 
suspect, as well.”

Everett said the officer 
attempted to initiate a 
traffic stop, but was 
ignored by the driver for 
several blocks.

‘"The driver refused to 
stop, and a short pursuit 
followed, said Everett. 
“The subject pulled the 
vehicle over in the 200 
block of N. Scurry. He 
immediately exited the 
vehicle and brandished a 
knife with a seven-inch 
blade toward the officers.

An officer utilized a Taser 
on the subject, who was 
subdued after a short 
struggle. A female subject 
was a passenger in the 
truck with the suspect 
and was detained for 
questioning.

“Jimenez is currently 
being held in the city jail 
and bond has not yet bmn 
set. More charges may be 
filed at a later time.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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DITORIAL
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishmmt 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievaruxs. ”
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Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenwise indicated.
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March Madness
coming to town 
with MHMR event

Seems like virtually everyone develops a case 
of March Madness to some degree or anoth
er when the NCAA’s Road to the Final Four 
gets under way each year. And while the 
Road to the Final Four doesn’t lead through 

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, the home of the Howard 
College’s Hawk programs will be the site for lots of 
basketball Friday during a day-long tournament 
sponsored by The Howard County Association for 
Retarded Citizens, Howard College and West Texas 
Centers for MHMR.

But it will be much more than just a basketball 
tournament. That’s why the coliseum will be fill- 
wed with some of the most enthusiastic fans any
one has seen at a local basketball event in years.

“It’s not just a basketball tournament,” said 
WTCMHMR CEO Shelley Smith. “The tournament 
is just a backdrop for the many accomplishments 
set on such a grand stage for the athletes, cheer
leaders and coaches.”

The Third Annual “Hoops, Dreams and Goals” 
will boast a field of eight teams from the region 
playing competitive basketball as well as other spe
cial events.

Tip-off is set for 9 a.m. at center court when four 
teams start off their own version of March 
Madness. Mayor Russ McEwen will Issue a procla
mation designating March as Mental Retardation 
Awareness Month in Big Spring.

Teams competing include many returning from 
last year’s field: the Sweetwater Rattlers, Snyder 
Wildkatz, Seminole Pink Panthers, Ballinger 
Longhorns, Pecos Bulls, Monahans Piirple People 
Eaters, Brownfield Bears and Big Spring HEAT.

But more is at stake than bragging rights. There 
will be lots of plain, old-fashioned fun with cheer
leaders, coaches, managers and spectators.

Anyone who would more information or who 
would like to volunteer should contact Amy Vidal 
at 263-0007 or e-mail her at 
amy.vidal@wtcmhmr.org.

The event is one way West Texas Centers cele
brates Mental Retardation Awareness Month.

Smith says she just wishes everyone would come 
out and watch the games.

We’ll echo that sentiment.
One doesn’t have to spend the full day, but be 

warned, all that fun and excitement is infectious.
In fact, it’s down right addictive.
In other words, you won’t be disappointed.

How To Contact Us

The Herald is always interested in our readers' opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherakJ.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more'than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e- 
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

A  S m all  Prayer

Republicans won’t stand when Dems lie

M
D a v id

Limiaugh

A  s long as the adminlstra 
tion and Republicans 
allow Democrats a 

^  monopoly (m righteous 
indignation, it’s doubtfUl they’ll 
make headway In convincing the 
electorate they hold the moral 
high groimd on the important 
issues of the day. If this were 
merely a game of 
political one-upman
ship, it would be one 
thing, but national 
security conse
quences are involved.

From the war on 
Iraq, to Gitmo, to the 
NSA svirveillance pro
gram, to the Wilson- 
Plame fiasco, to glob
al warming, to the fir
ing of eight U.S. _________
attorneys, deceitful ■—— — i
Democrats engage in relentless 
warfare against Republicans, and 
Republicans — way too often —

• roll over without even returning

What is a half-attuned puBncTo 
surmise about the relative integri
ty of the two parties when one 
party is forever accusing the other 
of misconduct and the other bare
ly defends itself, much less turns 
the tables on its wrongful 
accusers?

Surely in their wildest dreams 
Democrats didn’t expect the PR 
and electoral bonanza they’ve 
achieved with their “Bush lied” 
lie. When they first trotted it out, 
it was almost too preposterous to 
require refutation. But with four 
years of daily repetition it has 
become so entrenched in the con
ventional wisdom that those of us 
who bother to refute it are consid
ered the deceivers or the brain
washed.

Every time the administration 
has attempted to defend itself, 
bulldog Democrats begin their 
counter-counter propaganda 
almost before Republicans offer 
their tepid defense. Democrats 
rarely bother even defending chal
lenges to their false claims. They 
just go straight back on offense, 
accusing the administration, for
example, of challenging their

patriotism, though neither the “p” 
word, nor any of its synonyms, 
was uttered. The mainstream 
media then conspires to make the 
false patriotism charge the story 
of the day.

When Joe Wilson falsely reports 
that on his CIA-conunissioned trip 
to Niger he debimked Bush’s 16- 
word State of the Union assertion 
that the British had learned 
Saddam was trying to acquire ura
nium fiom Africa, the administra
tion eventually apologizes for 
including the 16-word truism in 
the speech.

When Democrats portray Gitmo 
as an administration-sponsored 
gulag, as opposed to a detention 
center for the worst of the worst 
where terroi^ist murderers are 
treated with dignity, respect and 
high-calorie cuisine, the adminis
tration ultimately agrees that it, 
too, would like to close Gitmo 
when feasible.

When the liberal establishment 
refiises to brook any dissent from 
its apocalyptic global warming 
claims, the administration, aftei^ 
long resisting the Stalinist tactics 
of the enviro-kook fringe, finally 
relents and begins “acknowledg
ing” some of its dubious premises.

In every case where the adminis
tration has relented, either 
through fatigue or hopes of concil
iation and compromise, the 
Democrats have been energized to 
greater partisan stridency, not 
less. The lesson is that you just 
make sharks hungrier when you 
feed them.

Don’t think these rhetorical bat
tles are merely partisan squabbles 
with minimal fallout. How can we 
expect the rest of the civilized 
world, to say nothing of the Arab 
street, to believe the United States 
is a force for good in the world, 
when one of its two major political 
parties — with little resistance 
from the other — portrays it as an 
evil empire bent on stealing the 
world’s oil and torturing “freedom 
fighters”?

In particular, the ascendancy 
and acceptance of the “Bush lied” 
lie  hM  had mormous conse- 
QM r* a. The Wilson-Plame affair

has been completely driven by it: 
from Sen. Chuck Schumer’s 
rtpmand for a special prosecutor, 
to the special prosecutor’s insis
tence on prosecuting someone 
other than the real leaker and his 
successful strategy to make the 
Libby trial — and the public’s per
ception of it — about Rove, 
Cheney and Bush. In the end, it 
was all based on the premise that 
the administration would go to 
any lengths to protect itself from 
lies it didn’t tell and crimes it did
n’t commit.

But here we are, after the Libby 
verdict, already into the next 
phase of the Democrats’ Orwellian 
propaganda circus, this one dis
guised as a bona fide congression
al investigative hearing on 
Wilson-Plame. Republicans, 
instead of being outraged at the 
Democrats’ fraudulent allegations, 
are barely even defending their 
honor.

Where were congressional 
Republicans when Valerie Plame 
testified to a completely different 
version of events concerning her 
role, or lack of it, in recommend
ing her husband for the Niger 
trip? Where were they when their 
Democratic counterparts were ser
monizing over the exposure of the 
covert status of the already 
exposed, non-covert CIA desk 
agent?

Where were they when 
Democrats were impugning and 
insulting attorney Victoria 
Toensing for refusing to conform 
her expert testimony concerning 
the law she helped write to the 
Bush-admin istration-is-corrupt 
template?

I can’t help but wish that one 
day we’ll see justice in these mat
ters, a balancing of the scales in 
favor of reality. But until 
Republicans start fighting back, 
my wish can be nothing more 
than idle fantasy.

To find out more about David 
Limbaugh, please visit his Web site 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com.
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Latin American trip all about denial

Mark

Weissrot

by K. RBb Anderson
May we have great contort. Lord, knowing You are 

always there.
Amen

g  g  tate of Denial” is the
M m  ^ " t i f ie o f B o b

Woodward’s famous 
book on the Bush

team’s road to disaster in Iraq, but 
it would have served just as well 
for a description of their Latin 
America policy. The president’s 
seven-day, five-country trip to 
Latin America to see if he can 
counter the populist political tide 
that has brought governments on 
the left to about half the popula
tion of the region.

Carrying vague 
promises of a joint 
effort on ethanol pro
duction — but no 
offer to lower tariffs 
protecting the U.S. 
market — President 
George W. Bush 
hopes to entice Brazil 
into taking his side 
against his nemesis,
^ s id e n t  Hugo _________
Chavez of Venezuela.
This is a fantasy.

President Lula da Silva of Brazil 
made a point of visiting Venezuela 
for his first foreign trip after 
being re-elected last October.
There, he presided over the d^ i- 
cation of a $1.2 billion bridge over 
the Orinoco, financed by tibe 
Brazilian government, while he 
lavished praise on Mr. Chavez and 
gave the popular Venezuelan pres
ident an added boost in his own 
re-election campaign. 'The Bush 
administration’s'policy of trying 
to isolate Venezuela from its 
neighbors has only sucraeded in 
isolating Washington. Recently, 
President Nestor Kirchner of 
Argentina, speaking in Caracas, 
flatly rejected the notion ffiat 
Argentina or Brazil should “con
tain President Chavez,” whom he 
called “ahrother and a friend.” In 
another thinly veiled swipe at 
Washingtcm, Klrclmer said: “It

cannot be that it bothers anyone 
that our nations become integrat
ed.” At the same time, he 
announced that Venezuela and 
Argentina would jointly issue a 
“Bond of the South” for $1.5 bil
lion.

If Washington is in denial about 
the political reality of Latin 
America, it is even more in denial 
about the economics there. For 25 
years, our government has pushed 
a series of reforms throughout the 
region: tighter fiscal and monetary 
policies, more independent central 
banks, indiscriminate opening to 
international trade and invest
ment, privatization of public 
enterprises, and the abandonment 
of economic development strate
gies and industrial policies. The 
Bush team thinks that these 
reforms, known as “neoliberalism” 
in Latin America, were just the 
right formula to stimulate econom
ic growth.

In fact, Latin America’s econom
ic growth over the last 25 years 
has been a disaster — the worst 
long-term failure in more than 100 
years. From 1980 to 2000, its Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) per per
son grew by only 9 percent, and 
another 4 percent for 2000 to 2005. 
Compare ^ I s  to 82 percmt for just 
the two decades from 1960 to 1980, 
and it Is easy to see why candi
dates promising new economic 
policies have been elected (and 
some re-elected) In Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuadm:, 
Nicaragua, Uruguay, and 
Venezuela. They alM came close 
to winning in Mexico, Peru, and 
Costa Rica.

The left-leaning governments 
that have introduced new econom
ic policies have done pretty well: 
Argentina has grown by a phe
nomenal 8.6 percent annually for 
nearly five years, pulling more 
than 8 mllliim pe<H>le out of pover

ty in a country of 36 million. 
Bolivia has increased government 
revenue from hydrocarbons by 
about 6.7 percent of GDP, an 
amount that would equal $900 bil
lion in the United States, and is 
using the additional revenue to 
help its poor majority. Venezuela 
is also using the government’s 
increased take of oil production to 
provide health care, education, 
and subsidized food for the poor. 
All of these governments have suc
ceeded by implementing policies 
that Washint^on opposed.

President Bush got a good recep
tion from the right-wing govern
ments he visited: his close allies 
in Mexico, Colombia, and 
Guatemala. Colombia is in the 
midst of a huge national scandal 
over the responsibility of govern
ment officials for mass murder 
and assassinations of political 
opponents. More trade im ionists 
are killed in Colombia each year 
than in the rest (ff the world com
bined. Guatemala is another right- 
wing ally with a terrible human 
rights record: Recently, a 
Guatemalan police death squad 
murdered three Central American 
parliamentarians. All three gov
ernments have been linked to 
narco-trafificking„ but President 
Bush w ill likely praise them for 
their cooperation in the war on 
drugs.

It’s all about denial. The political 
and economic changes sweeping 
Latin America are a serious break 
with the failed policies of the past. 
Washington’s influence there has 
collapsed, and is not likely to 
recover.

Mark Welsbrot Is co-director ot 
the Center for Ecmiomic and 
Policy Research In Washington 
D.C.
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Causes, triggers and treatments for irritable bowel syndrome

Did you know that irritable bowel syn
drome (IBS) affects more than 40 miUion 
A m erif^s, 70 percent of whom are 
women? '

Symptoms of the disor
der include abdominal 
pain, bloating, constipa
tion and diarrhea, which 
can affect a person’s phys
ical and mental well
being. Most people can 
control their symptoms 
with diet, stress manage
ment and prescribed m ^- 
ications. For some people, 
however, IBS can be dis
abling. They may be 
unable to work, attend 
social events or even trav- j s
el short distances. Therefore, knowing 
the causes, triggers and treatment 
options for IBS may alleviate discomfort 
for many sufferers.

k .
D r.

C y n t h ia

R u t l e d g e

To date, there is no a known cause for 
this disorder. However, some 
researchers believe it is caused by 
changes in the nerves that control mus
cle contractions in the colon. Others 
believe the central nervous system may 
affect the colon. And because women are 
two to three times more likely as men to 
have IBS, researches believe an increase 
in hormonal changes plays a signiffcant 
role.

There are several triggers for IBS, 
which include:

• Food — Many people find their symp
toms worsen when they eat certain 
foods. Processed, fattening and greasy 
foods, as well as chocolate, dairy and 
alcohol may cause constipation or diar
rhea. Foods high in soluble fiber, such 
as oatmeal, soy products, carrots, avoca
dos, bananas and rice cereals, may be 
the better option.

• Stress — Some people find their IBS

Am wlcan Canc«r to c M y  photo

S pring  has sprung
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
FOR CANCER RESEARCH

By the end of March, 
the first signs of spring 
are visible in most mar
kets — shad roe, arti
chokes and asparagus 
spears.,. It .is  tim e-to  
change ' gears'  i n ., ^ e  
kitchen and think about 
salad instead of hearty 
soups, and fresh vegeta
bles in lieu of frozen. 
Asparagus is one of 
spring’s greatest offer
ings. It is delicious, low- 
calorie and healthful, 
especially in vitamins A, 
B and C.

First enjoyed by the 
ancient Greeks, aspara
gus continues to be 
among the most popular 
green vegetables around. 
Beautiful and easy to pre
pare, it seems almost too 
good to be true that it’s 
also good for you and ver
satile. As an appetizer, a 
first course, soup, or a 
vegetable dish alongside 
an e n tr^  — asparagus is 
wonderful in all its incar
nations.

Choose firm, smooth, 
bright green stalks with 
tight tips and be sure to 
eat them soon after pur
chase. The fresher, the 
better. Be sure to rinse 
the tips well as they are 
grown in sandy soil. 
Before cooking, trim 
spears to remove the 
woody, inedible part at 
the ends: Just bend each 
stalk until it breaks, usu
ally at the point where 
the tough part begins.

'The recipe below can be 
used for a first course or 
as an accompaniment to a 
light spring dinner. For a 
more elegant salad, you 
could add walnuts, sliced

oranges and 
goat cheese.

crumbled

Asparagus Salad w ith  
Lem on-Soy Sauce

1 1/4 lbs. thin asparagus 
stalks, cut dtagonaHy mto t  — 
1/2-iflChldiXjthS'' w ' ikIT 

8 whole scallions, trimmed 
to include a little green 

1 Tbsp. canola oil 
1/4 tsp. fresh ginger, 

mined
5 scallions, trimmed to 

include a little green, 
minced and divided in 2 
batches

1/2 cup fat-free, reduced- 
sodium chicken broth 

1 Tbsp. rice vinegar 
1 tsp. reduced-sodium soy 

sauce
1/2 tsp. sugar 
Freshly ground-black pep

per
1 tsp. lemon juice, or to 

taste

Steam asparagus and 
the whole scallions in a 
steam basket over boiling 
water (or in the 
microwave, with a small 
amount of water) until 
crisp-tender, about 5 min-

ANO REHABILfTATTON CENTFR

"Celebrating Life Through 
Quality Care &  Compassion'

Big Bpriwg, Tx. 

(432) 2B3-4041 1

symptoms to inflame when there is a 
change in a daily routine or an argu
ment with another person. While stress 
may aggravate the colon, it is not a 
cause of IBS.

• Medication — Others find prolonged 
use of antibiotics, antidepressants or 
medications contain sorbitol, such as 
cough syrup, may trigger IBS.

Because the causes of irritable bowel 
syndrome are unknown, treatment 
options focus on the relief of symptoms 
so that a person can participate in daily 
activities. Typically, people suffering 
from IBS can successfully manage mild 
symptoms by learning the proper diet 
and managing stress. However, if a per
son’s IBS problems are moderate to 
severe, a physician may suggest the fol
lowing over-the-counter alternatives:

• Taking fiber supplements such as 
Metamucil or Benefiber on a daily basis 
may help loosen stool in the colon and

relieve constipation.
• Over-the-counter anti-diarrheal med

ications such as Imodium, may help 
thicken stool and control diarrhea.

• A physician may also recommend 
prescription-based medications.

Choosing a healthy diet plan and man
aging stress are the first steps in con
trolling irritable bowel syndrome. 
However, if symptoms continue, consult 
your physician about alternative med
ications for IBS.

Sources:
National Digestive Diseases Information
www.digestive. niddk. nih.gov
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
wwwjda.gov
Mayo Clinic
www.mayoclinic.com

Cynthia Rutledge, D.O., is a family 
practitioner officed at Family Medical 
Center, 2301 S. Gregg

VA pathology lab receives accreditation

utes. Rinse under run 
ning cold water to stop 
the cooking and set color. 
Drain and cool.

To make the dressing, 
heat oil in a small 
saucepan over medium- 
high heat. Add ginger and 

■ sttr^ trm il i f  begins to 
color. A dd half the 
mince2T* scallW nS'"tlhd 
cook a few seconds. Add 
broth, vinegar, soy sauce 
and sugar. Set aside.

Just before serving, 
place the rem aining 
minced scallions in a 
large bowl. Add steamed 
asparagus and scallions. 
Bring the dressing to a 
boil over medium-high 
heat. Let boil 30 seconds. 
Gradually stir in pepper 
and lemon juice, tasting, 
to achieve an appealing 
tart and peppery flavor. 
Toss the vegetables with 
the dressing.

Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 97 calories, 
4g. total fa t (less than I g, 
saturated fat), 12 g. carbo
hydrate, 5 g. protein, 5 g. 
dietary fiber, 134 mg. sodi
um.

Special to the HERALD

West Texas VA Health 
Care System Pathology & 
Laboratory Medicine
Service has been awarded 
an accreditation by the 
Commission on
Laboratory Accreditation 
of the College of american 
Pathologists (CAP), based 
on the results of a recent 
on-site inspection.

The laboratory’s direc
tor was advised of this 
national recognition and 
congratulated for the 
“excellence of the ser
vices being provided.” 
West Texas VA Health 
Care System Pathology & 
Laboratory Medicine 
Service is one of more 
than 6,000 CAP-accredited 
laboratories nationwide.

The CAP Laboratory 
Accreditation Program, 
begun in the early 1960s, 
is recognized by the fed
eral government as being 
equal to or more stringent 
than the government’s

own inspection program.
During the accredita

tion process, inspectors 
examine the laboratory’s 
records and quality con
trol of procedures for the 
preceding two years. 
Inspectors also examine 
the entire staffs qualifi
cations, the laboratory’s 
equipment, facilities, 
safety program and 
record, as well as the 
overall management of 
the laboratory. This strin
gent inspection program 
is designed to specifically 
ensure the highest stan

dard of care fot the labo
ratory’s patients.

The College of 
American Pathologists is 
a medical society serving 
nearly 16,000 physician 
members and the labora
tory community through 
out the world. It is the 
world’s largest associa
tion composed exclusive
ly of pathologists and is 
widely considered the 
leader in laboratory qual
ity assurance. The CAP is 
an advocate fo high-quali
ty and cost-effective med
ical care.
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hM ghbon recall odor from apartment 
where student's body was burned

HOUSTON (AP) — The acrid aroma billowing from 
the two barbecue grills on the balcony of Apartment 
224 didn’t smell like barbecue. And the black smoke 
rising from the leaping flames didn’t look like a nor
mal cookout.

What, neighbors at the Red Oak Place apartments 
wondered, was going on in the second floor apartment 
where 27-year-old Timothy Wayne Shepherd lived? 
What was he burning at all hours, for at least two 
days?

The answer turned their stomachs.
According to law enforcement officials. Shepherd 

had been burning the body of his former girlfriend, 
Tynesha Stewart, a 19-year-old Texas A&M University 
student. Nothing remains of Stewart’s body, Harris 
County Sheriff Tommy Thomas said at a press confer
ence Saturday.

“I just don’t know what to think about it,” said Louis 
Evans, whose balcony faces Shepherd’s in the quiet 
tree-lined enclave in northern Houston. “I thought he 
was a nice normal person. I guess you never know 
what your neighbors are doing.”

Police test DNA of baby found in Mexico 
to see if chiid is missing Dailas infant

DALLAS (AP) — A DNA test could show whether an 
abandoned infant found last month in a Mexican bor
der town is a Dallas girl who disappeared with her 
mother, authorities said.

Police said the baby was discovered in Matamoros, 
Mexico, on Feb. 25, the day after 8-month-old Dafne 
Morales and her mother Norma Morales, 33, were last 
seen in Dallas.

Norma Morales left behind most of her belongings, 
including her car, leading investigators to believe the 
woman and her baby may have been the victims of 
foul play, police said. No suspects have been named.

Two Dallas detectives traveled to Matamoros, across 
the Rio Grande from the Texas city of Brownsville, 
after a friend of Norma Morales reported the possible 
connection.

Sheila Mendoza said she saw the abandoned baby’s 
picture while reading Mexican news online a few 
weeks after the two vanished.

Couple recovered alive after falling 
from cruise ship in Gulf o f Mexico

GALVESTON (AP) — A man and woman fell over
board from a cruise ship in the Gulf of Mexico early 
Sunday, but both were rescued after a four-hour 
search and appeared to be in good condition, a cruise 
line spokeswoman said.

The 22-year-old man and 20-year-old woman fell 50 to 
60 feet from a cabin balcony, said Julie Benson, 
spokeswoman for Princess Cruises.

Both were on board Sunday afternoon and being 
evaluated at the ship’s medical center. They sustained 
minor injuries, Benson said.

The cruise line did not know how the couple fell 
overboard, although it appears to have been an acci-

dmit, Benson said. The ship. Princess Cruise’s Grand 
Princess, was about 160 miles off the coast of 
Galveston, Texas, at the time.

Beaumont bookstore to reopen 
18 months after Hurricane Rita

BEAUMONT (AP) — Eighteen months after 
Hurricane Rita destroyed his bookstore, Adekunle 
Odusanwo said the lessons of rebuilding breathed new 
life into his business.

An expanded Nu World of Books is set to reopen with 
the help of a small business loan and the lessons 
Odusanwo picked up from the odd jobs he’s worked in 
the meantime, he said.

The business’s insurance had lapsed when the 
September 2005 hurricane ruined the store and its con
tents.

“I wouldn’t have known how the community 
embraced Nu World of Books if I didn’t experience the 
destruction of the old bookstore,” Odusanwo said.

Odusanwo is one of 356 business owners in Hardin, 
Jefferson and Orange counties to receive loans totaling 
more than $97 million, according to a regional office of 
the U.S. Small Business Administration.

Weldon Gibson, a consultant with the Lamar 
University Small Business Development Center, said 
it’s hard to rebuild a small business, especially if it 
was uninsured or underinsured.

. “I think being uninsured and underinsured hurt a 
lot of people, and a lot of them didn’t have current 
flnancial statements,” Gibson said.

Odusanwo stayed afloat with jobs in construction, at 
a home furnishing store and at a copy shop.

The jobs taught him some practical lessons, he said. 
At the home furnishing store, he developed an appre
ciation for lighting, store layout and efficient records 
management. Working construction, he learned the 
value of individual steps toward progress.

Odusanwo said the federal loan has enabled him to 
enhance the store, which caters to the black commu
nity, with free wireless Internet access, a beverage bar 
and more merchandise.

“I always wanted to do it, I just didn’t have the space. 
Once I secured the capital ... I decided to fulfill the 
vision I wanted Nu World to be,” he said.

Army medic from Benbrook 
reportedly killed In Iraq by blast

BENBROOK (AP) — Spc. Lance C. Springer II joined 
the Army thinking he would use his training as a 
mechanic.

But the Army had a different mission for him as a 
combat medic.

“He actually liked that better. He would be going 
with the guys out on the front lines,” said Springer’s 
father, Lance Springer. “That was his ministry.”

The younger Springer was kilied in Baghdad on 
Friday when an improvised explosive device detonat
ed near his unit during a patrol, the military said 
Sunday.

The 23-year-old from Benbrook was assigned to the 
1st Squadron, 40th Cavalry Regiment, 4th Airborne 
Brigade Combat Team, 25th Infantry Division at Fort 
Richardson, Alaska.

A Boy Scout, member of the  Church of God-and sax
ophone player in the marching band. Springer always

B io  S p r in q  H er a ld
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dreamed of being a soldier, his father said. He signed 
up for the military about 2 1/2 years ago, after gradu
ating from Western Hills High School and attending 
Tarrant County College for his mechanic’s training.

"He knew when he joined that there was a good 
chance he was going to Iraq or Afghanistan,” his 
father said. •

After being deployed to Iraq five months ago. 
Springer was assigned to patrols and missions that led 
to the capture of insurgents. He also told his family 
about having to fire his weapon several times during 
combat, his father said.

But his son also carried candy and coloring books to 
hand out to children in Iraq, he added.

“He believed in what he was doing and he felt like 
we needed to be over there, until the Iraqi army got 
better,” his father said.

When he was bkck home. Springer loved to pass the 
tim ^laying video games and going off road riding in 
his Jeep.

Aside from his father. Springer is survived by a 
brother, sister and mother.

At least 19 Texas service members have died in Iraq 
in 2007, and at least 280 have died since the war began 
in March 2003, according to the U.S. Department of 
Defense.

Convicted auto thief missing from prison, 
creating search around Sugar Land facility

SUGAR LAND (AP) — A convicted car thief serving 
a 25-year prison sentence at the Central Unit state 
prison has apparently escaped from the Sugar Land 
lockup.

'The Texas Department of Criminal Justice said 
David Shane Roberts, 39, was found to be missing dur
ing a routine inmate count late Sunday night. Roberts, 
who was serving a sentence for a 1990 Harris County 
auto theft, had been assigned to the unit’s trusty camp.

The fugitive had been paroled in May 2005 but 
returned to prison six months later after he was 
charged with unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and 
evading arrest.
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Do you have an interesting sports hem or 
story idea? Cali Mike Q r ii^  at 263- 
7331, ExL 237. EmaN raeults to: 
sport^bigspringherald-oom
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M id la n d  
wins

The j, . 
Charam Ol^^ 
the^NiTQAA 
ball buiroa^eott'^ a sj 
dieim derdr^ 
a s  national

The Chai>s d ^ i i t ^  
Chipola JuniOT 
Ckillege firom Florida, 
94-75, to capture 
Midland’s second 
championship in 
men’s basketball. The 
first came in 1982.
Odeasa College 
wins national title

The Odessa Lady 
W ranglers captured 
their third national 
championship in bas- 
ketbaU (1986 and 1981) 
by knocking off 
Central Arizona 
Community College, 
73-50.

Odessa entered the 
tournament as the 
No. 3-ranked team in 
the country, but left 
leaving no doubt as to 
who was No. f.

Juanita Ward 
scored a  game high 20 
points for the Lady 
Wranglers and team
mate Chandrea Jones 
left as the tournament 
MVP.
Big Spring High 
sports schedule

The Big Spring 
boy’s baseball team 
will travel to 
Plainview for a dis
trict game at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday,

T h e . Big Spring 
Lady . Steers .sefkball 
teanr^ “ will • *^*host 

' FVehship at the Big 
Spring Softball 
Complex Tuesday at 6
p.m.
Quarterback Club 
to m eet Monday

The Big Spring 
High School
Quarterback Club 
will meet at 6 p.m. 
Monday at the I^HS 
Athletic Training 
Center.
S-person scramble 
at Big Spring CC

There will be a 
scramble golf tourna
ment on March 31 
and April 1 that 
includes a practice 
roimd on Friday and 
a barbecue ..lunch 
Saturday for ail play-

The field  wHl be 
flighted by first round 
score and the num btf 
of flights ;w ill be; 
determined h y ' .the 
number of partici
pants.

There will glso. be 
optional cash players 
pools for each da|L >

Entry fee is ‘ |60. 
plus a cart fee.

For additional infor
mation. contact Larry 
Bryan 4M the Pro Shop. .

Tim Siegel } 
tennis cat

oendv

Busch wins NASCAR’s first COT race
By JENNA FRYER
AP Auto Racing Writer

BRISTOL, Tenn. — The first 
Car of Tomorrow race is in the 
books, and NASCAR’s stars were 
d ivid^ on their assessment of it.

Kyle Busch hated it. and he 
won Sunday’s race at Bristol 
Motor Speedway. But veterans 
Jeff Burton and Jeff Gordon cau
tioned that it was too early to 
make any sort of decision on the 
COT.

NASCAR, though, was pleased 
with the debut.

“From the tower, I thought it 
was a good race,” competition 
director Robin Pemberton said. 
“I think you saw there were 
more competitors up front ... 
teams that aren’t used to running 
in the top 10 or 15.

“And there were people con
cerned with the splitter hitting 
the race track and all kinds of 
nightmarish things, you saw 
there were no problems with 
that. We were pleased.”

But NASCAR is taking two of 
the cars back to North Carolina 
for further inspection. Fifth- 
place finisher Greg Biffle was too 
low in post-race inspection, so 
his car is going to the R&D 
Center, as is Busch’s race-win
ning Chevrolet.

Busch disliked the car so 
much, he probably shouldn’t 
mind losing it to NASCAR. But 
as the Nextel Cup Series rolls 
into Martinsville Speedway, 
where the COT will be used 
again this week, his Hendrick 
Motorsports team needs the car 
back.

Pemberton vowed the teams 
would have the cars back before 
they miss them, much to Busch’s 
chagrin.

“I’m still not a fan of these 
things, they (stink),” Busch said. 
“I didn’t see any real highlights 
out there. It was just tough to 
pas^. It w asjiin d /^ l^ in g .”

/

-Ch' ip"

MCT p(K>to/«racC ENinan/Fort Worth Star-Totocrwn
Kyle Busch In the pits during the NASCAR Nextel Cup Daytona 500 at Daytona International Speedway. Busch won 
the first Car of Tomorrow race at Bristol Motor Speedway, but said he prefers the old cars (pictured) over the new, 
safety minded COT race car he won In.

Not the end of the race.
Busch held off teammate 

Gordon on a restart, then beat 
Burton in a drag race to the fin
ish line to get the win.

Busch took the lead with 16 
laps to go on a smooth pass

around Denny Hamlin in thick 
traffic and stayed there through 
a pair of cautions. Busch had dri
ven away from the competition 
when the 15th and final caution 
set up overtime.

With Busch and Gordon run

ning 1-2 at the restart, the two 
plotted their own strategy with 
their respective crew chiefs.

“Well, good job guys,” Busch 
sighed at the final caution.

See NASCAR, page 2B

After 25 years:
Georgetown finally 
beats North Carolina
By BEN WALKER

f

MICT phata/Dw M  T. F««l«r IH/Clwrtott* ObM nm
Qaorgstown’s DaJuan Summers (3) dribbiM through the University of North Carolina 
defense of Reyshawn Terry (3) and Alex Stepheson (32) during the first half. Georgetown 
defeated UNC in overtime, 96-34, in the NC/Ut East Regional.

AP National Writer
EAST RUTHERFORD, 

N.J. — John Thompson 
III and Patrick Ewing Jr. 
could only hope, the same 
way their dads did a gen
eration ago.

On this night, it was dif
ferent. A North Carolina 
freshman missed.

Twenty-five years later, 
Georgetown had gotten 
even.

In an NCAA tourna
ment full of incredible 
rallies, it was the Hoyas’ 
turn. They rallied from 11 
down in the second half, 
then ripped off 14 straight 
points in overtime to stun 
the top-seeded Tar Heels 
96-84 in the East Regional 
final Sunday.

The Hoyas are headed 
back to the Final Four for 
the first time since 1985, 
taking on Ohio State next 
Saturday in Atlanta.

“The comparisons to 
Pop’s teams, much like 
the talk about Big Pat, 
Little Pat, Big John, Little 
John, you guys can do 
that,” Little John said.

“I’or us to figure out 
how to hold on and pull 
away with a win, against 
that team is special.”

Especially because of 
what happened to them 
on March 29, 1982, when 
John Thompson Jr. was 
their coach and Patrick 
Ewing was the franchise. 
Facing those same Tar 
Heels, for goodness sakes, 
they were denied the 
national cham pionship 
when a North Carolina 
freshman named Michael 
Jordan made the go-ahead 
jumper.

These Hoyas (30-6) won 
with Thompson calling 
the backdoor plays he

See NCAA, page 2B

Spurs win 16-of-18; rout Super Sonics
By TIM BOOTH______________
Associated Press Writer

SEATTLE — Tony Parker set 
the tone with 10 of his 18 points 
in the fir^t quarter, Manu 
Ginobili hit five 3-pointers and 
scored 19 off the bench, and the 
San Antonio Spurs were never 
challenged Ih an 120-79 win over 
the Seattle SuperSonlcs on 
Sunday night

San Antonio wop its third 
straight and for th i  16th time in 
its past 18, and routed Seattle for 
the third time this season. The 
Spurs beat the Stmies by 20 in 
November and by 31 last month 
in San Antonio.

Tim Duncan scored 16 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds, spend
ing most of the second half as a

spectator on the bench as San 
Antonio handed Seattle one of its 
worst home losses in franchise 
history.

The 41-point margin of defeat 
was Seattle’s biggest home loss 
since a 44-point setback to Dallas 
in 1985. Seattle’s worst home loss 
was a 47-point loss to Boston in 
1968.

Seattle never led and looked 
ready for the offseason to arrive, 
especially after receiving word 
earlier Sunday that All-Star 
guard Ray Allen will miss the 
rest of the season after deciding 
he will have surgei^ on his 
iitjured left ankle.

Without A llen and h is 26.4 
points, Seattle’s offense had little 
potency firom the perim eter. 
Luke Ridnour led Seattle with 16

points, but mostly scored on dri
ves to the basket. Seattle, shoot
ing 35.4 percent on 3-pointers 
this season, made just 3 of 12 3s.

The game became sloppy and 
reserved for seldom-used bench 
players in the fourth quarter. 
Seattle even used rugged forward 
Danny Fortson, who received a 
standing ovation when he 
checked in  for the first time 
since Jan. 5, and promptly 
picked a foul after just 44 sec
onds.

Not surprisingly, San Antonio 
coach Gregg. Popovich immedi
ately pulled Ginobili, Duncan 
and Parker.

Seven Spurs finished in double 
figures, with Jacque Vaughn 
adding 13, Matt Bonner scoring 
12, and Michael Finley and

Bruce Bowen both having 10.
Chris Wilcox had 14 points and 

nine rebounds, and Rashard 
Lewis added 13 for Seattle, but 
made just 4 of 11 shots and spent 
the final 10 minutes on the bench 
with a wrap on his back.

The Spurs put this one away 
with an overpowering 8-minute 
stretch to start the second quar
ter. Leading 30-23, the Spurs 
started the quarter on a 17-5 run, 
building the lead to 47-28 on a 
pair of Parker firee throws.

Seattle’s offense struggled to 
get clean looks at the basket, 
going 6:30 before getting its first 
field goal, on a spinning Jumper 
by Johan Petro. Only a 124( spurt 
by the Super Sonics to close the 
half k ^  Seattle within range, 
but it was not miough.
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Florida returns to final four
By NANCY ARMOUR
AP National Writer

ST. LOUIS -  Joakim 
Noah stood at mldcourt, 
glaring and beating his 
chest. The Florida fans 
were showering him with 
love, but all he heard was 
hate.

The critics who built 
the Gators up, only to 
hash them when they lost 
4hree of four games in 
February. The naysayers 
who insist there’s no way 
Florida can win another 
national title.

Well, let ’em hate. Noah 
.and his buddies will be 
liappy to give them more 
%o despise as they head 
back to the Final Four for 
-another title run.
■ “There’s been such a 
circus around this team, 
so many distraction and I 
feel like everybody is try- 
4ng to divide us,” Noah 
said after Florida beat 
third-seeded Oregon 85-77 
in the Midwest Regional 
final on Sunday.

“It’s just making us 
bond. We realize all we 
have is each other. That’s 
the only thing that really 
matters.”

That and another title.
Noah. A1 Horford and 

Corey Brewer didn’t turn 
their backs on fat NBA 
contracts — temporarily, 
at least — Just so they 
could to take * another 
econ class. No, the Gators 
(33-5) want to be the first 
team since Duke in 1991- 
92 to win back-to-back 
basketball titles — and 
the nrst ever to do it with 
the same five starters.

To do it, though, they’ll 
have to first get by UCLA 
in the national semifinals 
Saturday. It’s a reiQatoh 
of last year’s champ

school to be champs in 
both sports at the same 
time.

4nd how’s this for 
quirky: If the Gators get 
by UCLA on Saturday, 
they could be playing 
none other than those 
Buckeyes for the title. 
Ohio State won the South 
Regional, and will play 
Georgetown on Saturday.

“People throw every
thing at us every time 
they play us,” Chris 
Richard said. “Everyone 
is out to get us. 

emateh Sometimes we think 
:hmnpt^—we’re the Yankees or the

onship game, which 
Florida won in a rout, 73- 
57.

‘"They are better than a 
year ago, and present a 
great challenge for us,” 
UCLA coach Ben 
Howland said. “They 
have no weaknesses.”

Last year’s victory over 
UCLA gave Florida not 
only its first national 
title, but the first half of 
what would turn out to be 
the Gator Slam. When 
Florida beat Ohio State 
for the national football 
title in January, the 
Gators became the first

Cardinals. The New 
England Patriots or the 
Dallas Cowboys.”

One of the biggest 
knocks on Florida is that 
while the team looks 
exactly like last year’s, it 
doesn’t play like it.

With the exception of 
one game, last year’s 
squad romped through 
the tournament. This one 
has had to come from 
behind in each game.

Last year’s squad was 
devastatinigly potent, with 
Noah, Horford and 
Brewer dominating inside 
and Lee Humphrey and

Taurean Green hurting 
opponents outside. This 
year’s squad has yet to get 
the bigs and the guards 
going at the same time.

Take Sunday. Though 
Noah had 14 points and 14 
rebounds, Horford had 
only six points and seven 
rebounds, and was never 
much of a factor.

It was the 'Ducks (29-B) 
who dictated the tempo of 
the game early, getting 
their guards free for easy 
shots and even dumping 
the ball inside to Malik 
Hairston. They flustered 
Florida just as much on 
the other end. and the 
Gators had nine 
turnovers before the 
game was even 10 min
utes old.

But after that ninth 
turnover, Florida settled 
down. Humphrey hit a 3- 
pointer that sparked a 20- 
9 run. Over the next 6 1/2 
minutes, the Gators did
n’t have a single turnover 
and turned a five-point 
deficit into a 33-27 lead.

“We’ve always been a 
team that’s tried to take 
what the defense gives 
us,” Florida coach Billy 
Donovan said.

O a sm
MCT photo/Zta MIliml/BeewWe Ntu D—wCft

Florida’s Joakim Noah celobrates his team’s 85-77 victory 
over Oregon In the NCAA Midwest Regional.

HOYAS
Continued from page IB

learned at Princeton and 
young Ewing making key 
contributions.

They were helped by an 
amazing collapse from 
Carolina (31-7), which 
made only one of 23 field 
goal attempts, including 
its first 12 in overtime, 
over a 15-minute span 
after seemingly having 
the game in hand.

“This is an extremely 
disappointing time for 
our team. It’s not the way 
you want your season to 
end,” Tar Heels coach 
Roy W illiams said. 
“Coogratulations lo  
Georgetown and Young 
John. Young John is like 
family to me.”

It’s a family like none 
other in college basket
ball, the first father-son 
duo to coach teams into 
the Final Four, much less 
at the same school.

When it was over, 
Thompson shook hands 
with Williams and every
one else on the North 
Carolina side.

Then it was time to 
walk across the court — 
to the biggest bear hug he 
could imagine.

“You’ve been complain
ing about the bus being 
rickety, but the ride home 
is going to be good 
tonight,” his dad told 
him.

“Isn’t s^n said.
After.

Jonathan Wallace hit a 3 
that tied it at 81 with 31 
seconds left in regulation, 
the Tar Heels had a

chance to win it, but 
freshman Wayne
Ellington missed an open 
jumper from the wing 
right before the buzzer 
and Ewing grabbed the 
rebound, prompting his 
famous father to high-five 
everyone near him in the 
s tan ^ .

There would be no 
game-winning shot for 
the Tar Heels a la 1982, 
when the Jordan legend 
was born with a 17-foot 
jumper with 17 seconds 
left, lifting Carolina over 
Georgetown 63-62.

The Hoyas waited a long 
time to avenge that 
defeat, and when they 
did, it unleashed a cele- 
lltktiOAMlUArter qf akCep- 
tury in the making.

Every Georgetown play
er crossed the court to 
hug the elder Thompson,

who did the national 
radio broadcast.

Ewing Sr. pulled out his 
cell phone. He was trying 
to cpU Jordan, his old 
nemesis, to rub it in, he 
said, “but he wasn’t 
accepting my calls.”

“You want the best for 
your kids. I’m proud of 
both John and my son,” 
Ewing said. “I’m happy, 
I’m very proud. I think 
Georgetown is back.” 

While the Hoyas cele
brated, Williams could 
only sit in disbelief. In 
overtime, it was over in a 
hurry.

Wallace scored inside, 
freshman DaJuan
Sumnners slam dunked a 
miAUte aeiwJefT
Green added a layup to 
make it 87-81.

It was time for the 
Hoyas to celebrate.

NASCAR
Continued from page IB

“We’ll do what we can. I 
can’t promise you any
thing.”

“He’ll be nice,” crew 
chief Alan Gustafson 
said. “He’ll play nice.”

It didn’t sound that way 
on Gordon’s channel.

“Tell that 5, if I get a 
fender underneath him, 
he better think about the 
fact that we’re team
mates,” Gordon said. “If I 
don’t get a fender under
neath him, I won’t move 
him out of the way.”

It never mattered, 
though, as Burton jumped 
past Gordon on the 
restart and quickly pulled 
onto Busch’s rear 
bumper. Burton looked 
low and Busch threw a 
block, then he went high 
and Busch blocked that, 
too.

Burton finally pulled 
alongside Busch as they 
closed in on the finish 
line, but Busch nipped 
him at the flag for his 
first Nextel Cup victory 
on a short track.

Both drivers could have 
spun Busch to get past 
him, and the 21-year-old 
appreciated the veterans 
for racing him clean.

“Without Jeff Ck)rdon 
and Jeff Burton behind 
me, I never would have 
won th is race,” Busch

said.
Burton owed it to 

Busch, especially after 
their stirring finish two 
weeks ago in Las Vegas in 
a Busch Series race. The 
two were battling for the 
win in the closing laps 
and Busch could have 
wrecked Burton to get it.

But Busch kept it clean, 
ultimately losing the fight 
as the cars touched and 
Busch spun backward 
across the finish line — 
just a tick behind Burton.

“I could have used the 
bumper to move him out 
of the way and win the 
race, but I didn’t want 
to,” Burton said. “I can

lay in bed tonight and 
wonder ‘What if?’ but 
that’s what I chose to do. 
If you can’t pass him 
without knocking him out 
of the way, do the best 
you can. He’s driven me 
clean, and that’s what I 
did with him.”

(Jordon, the polesitter, 
wound up third.

Busch’s win was the 
third straight for 
Hendrick Motorsports — 
Jimmie Johnson won the 
past two Cup events — 
and was the 200th overall 
win for car owner Rick 
Hendrick. It also was the 
600th for manufacturer 
Chevrolet, which intro

duced the Impala SS this 
weekend to coincide with 
NASCAR’s debut of the 
Car of Tomorrow.

The COT spent seven 
years in development as 
NASCAR tried to build a 
uniform car that would 
cut costs, improve safety 
and even the competition. 
It will be used in 16 races 
this season as NASCAR 
phases it in through the 
2009 season.

Contract
Bridge-

F a m o u s  H a n d

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
♦  A 6 5 4  
V 8 5
♦ 4
♦  1 0 8 6 5  4 3

dinary saldy play invoked by both 
declarers.

At each tabk , the opening lead 
was a heart, and at each table
declarer played the king of spades at 

deuce oftrick two followed by the 
diamontb at trick three'

Weal woa Ike tUanoad with
T lie

♦ J 108 7 3 ♦  —
♦ K 9  * A Q i 1 2

SOUTH
♦  K Q J 9 3  
VA
♦ A K Q 9 6 5  2
♦ —

The bidding:
South Weft North KasI
2 9 2 V Pass 4 V
4 ♦  Pass 5 ♦  Pass
6 4
Opening lead — king of hearts.

This deal occurred in a team-of- 
four match between Austria and 
Hungary played in Vienna way back 
in 1937!

Certainly the North-.South hands
justified a grand slam in spades, but 

tables the contract was onlyat both
six spades. Even the small slam 
would have failed but for an extraor-

seven but was helpless. Whatever 
'ftfSifd!,' declnrer would ruff a dia

mond in dummy with the a i^  return 
a trump and finesse the nine, then 
draw Fast's trumps and claim the 
test.-

Not maay players would lead a 
low duunond at tnck three. Probably 
most declaren, after taking the ace o f 
hearts and king of spadies, would 
have played the ace of diamonds, 
planning next to ruff a diamond high 
in dummy and thus make seven. But 
East would have ruffed the ace of 
diamonds, and South would have lost 
the slam, regardless of how be pro
ceeded from then on.

It Is a great tribute to the bridge 
played in those days that both declv- 
en  allowed for a 5-0 diamond break 
and protected against it. They were 
each willing to sacrifice a 30-point 
trick to ensure a slam worth SO ames 
as much as the trick they were will
ing to give away.

Tomorrow; Life is but an empty dream.
Cleor Kns tMUn SyndKOt bic

Voted “Best Rooting Co.” in Reader's Choice 2006

CASA BLANCA RESTAURANT
Authmntic Mexiemn Food

Owned and Operated by Rodriguez Family

Come In  For Creat Mexican Food!
1005 Lamesa Hwy. 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

(432) 26^1162

QUICK CASH REBMESThe Q u ick  Way to  Payday
WeT caah your petional check in mbiutes. deposit h on your next 

payday, up to 14 d^«, give you the money you need, the long 
dbiance you want and the discaunt you deaetvel 

Requirements PDr Service: I) Valid Plcbire ID
2) Vulficalion Of Income |

3) Moat Recent Checking Account Statement ^
MtaaraM aiiaM*»ikMa

F U L L M O O N ,

W(X)D Roofing COMPOSITION

Between You 
And The 
Elements

We A pologize For 
A ny Inconvenience 

Due To Our 
Phone Number,

Better Service 
Better Quality 
Better Price

PLEASE USE THIS TEMPORARY PHONE NUMBER2 6 3 -5 4 1 8  <
Thank You
INSURED - BONDED

METAL H enry Backes
H i ..a® aI i ) : l i n il!  sn u /M nnwmnim

VI 'HI N Tl n HVTICKETS: CHARGE BY PHONE AT (432). 332-PASS (2277) ■ ^  TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE BIG SPRING HERALD K: VllUJIHINPOLLARD
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Business O pportunity
The Big Spring H M aM

is looking for a 
Subetttuta C arrfer 

for down routes and single 
copy when needed. ' 
Must have insurance 

and reliable transportation.amSS H E R A LD
Apply in paiaon.

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available. No interest or 
carryii^ charges. $50.00 down. 
The Little Red Ban across from 
Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.
SAVE $$$$$$ on monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis S«rvioM /Big Spring

AIR CONDITIONING

kT-4C t
Servicing all Makes and Models 

RESIDEMTIAL AMD 
COMMERCIAL

NATS Ccitined Service Technician Ucenaed and Inaured 
TACLA2aS37C

C M IM Il im - f tM

AUTO CARE

G & M Auto Care
Locally O w ned  

& O perated  
Service 1972

263-1091 ^
G eorge & M ary

CONCRETE

l43»4SS«t23
l432)nSSSU

lOOSRunnalt 
Bla Sshne.TX TtTlO

• Ssnriclns a ll heaten 
central A  wall

> Duct work ■ a ll shaat m eul work 
• Reglatan A G rllb

\ \  (■ ( .11 I \  M l l l lM t  I iiu  
I ’ . l l  Is  \  I l l l t ' l  I lH ls

LAWN SERVICET re e T f^ ^ g  Roto-Tilliî  Hydro-Seeding
Call Gary Lea432-2644)299

A ll Typaa Concreta Work 
Block A Brick Repalr 

Trenchlng A Tractor Service

Can a r t C y r a tB
Coitractan

C a ll-T o n u n y  C a m p b e ll
Concrete Contractor

HEATING & AC

W ant to have the 
adventure o f a lifetim e  

w ithout a ll the fuss? 
Read!

Educational
^  SOUTHEASTERN 

CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus 

Act now for career training from 
Southeastern Career Institute - 
Midland.

Train in;
* Computer Business Systems

* Dental Assistant
* Medical Assistant

* Medical Office-Specialist 
1-800-497-1557 

www.scinow6.com 
4320 W. Illinois Avenue, 

Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
In  the

Big Spring Herald ClaMlfleds 
263-7331

Help Wanted
FRAMERS NEEDED. Local 
Construction. Call
(432)213-1488.

CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT

Campbell Construction Com
pany seeking a full-time Super
intendent. Commercial con
struction experience a plus. 
Pre-employment drug test re
quired. Excellent Benefits. Sal
ary DOE. Apply at 241-A 
Spring Park Drive, Midland or 
send resume to PO Box 11293, 
Midland, TX 79702 or fax to 
(432)683-5943.

Help Wanted
JACK’S KAR Kara Center, 
1703 Jennings Street, Big 
Spring, TX 79720, has about 
two job openings for Auto Re
pair Assistant. Tasks include, 
but are not limited to: assist the 
auto repair specialist; disas
semble, dean and sand parts, 
clean shop. $11.60 per hour. 
Week-end work may be re
quired. Job expected to last 
06/25/2007 through
04/05/2007. Apply at WF Net
work of Big Spring, in Big 
Spring, TX or send resume to 
1117 Trinity, Room 120T, Aus
tin, TX 78701; Job Posting 
#TX2473057. Ad paid by an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted

C A ffy -Âk Condtlktning
SER yU C ESBudding Automation

NEED AN experienced 
HVACR technician for the Big 
Spring area. Refrigeration and 
Ice Machine experierKe a plus. 
Willing to pay top dollar for the 
right person. Guaranteed work, 
benefits package, sick leave, 
paid vacation, 401K and profit 
sharing. For confidential con
sideration please call 
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony 
Cary.

$1.89 Per D ay; 6-M onth Contract:$1.58 P er D ay 
C all 263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  today!!

A U T O  P A R TS BED LINERS CARPET CONCRETE

A Medem Amtm DlAWMlIcr

WESTEX
Since 1947

• 14 to e s o i
• 20,000 sq tl. of Warehouso 

— In lata model quality
vehicles 

storage 
ality auto

oraign and domestic parts for cars, 
trucks, mini-vans. 4x4 and sports 
unayvahiclas
Hit. I  ua.4:M  Wk/4ay I  aa i.-ll aw. Sat. 

1 5 U  H w y  3S 0*(432) 263>5000

C & D Truck 
A ccesso r ies  
2706 N . HWY 87 
432-263-3600 |

.AlsSKtsMIiliw:
Teal C a rp e ts

* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
* Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

We cany a ll your 
carpet awppUaaitnLfiiiw>m.im

m R Q U E Z —
FENCE CO.

A ll ty p e s  
o f  fen c e s , 
t i le  fe n c e  
& r e p a ir s .  

Concrete work, carports, stucco work 
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Benny M arquez Owner

ESTATE SALES FENCES FENCES G O L F

SlE'RVaC'ES

Vicki Dahmer 
Anna Briscoe |

MV«m  Et̂ aano*
BonOcd

206 S. Main St.
Big Spring, Texas 

(432) 204-804S (432) 816-5066
vdahmar^auddanlinkmail.oom

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquwz-Ownwr

Finest In 
Fencing
Wood&

Chainlink ‘

Free Estimates
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 3 3 4 9

B & M Fence Co.
COMMEBCML • RESOENTIM. 
GET OUn PRICE « COMPARE 

.  FREE ESTKIATES 
J w  ROBERT MARCXJEZ

aaa-i«i3 •
19

GOLF A U  DAY
* 1 0  Graan Faas

&  C artI I  
Tuasday - Friday 

7:30 a.m . - 3 :00  p.m .
Phoanix Country Club  

S tanton.
Call M ark fo r datails  

664 -2038

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  ■  H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  V  H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  W  H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging AFTnishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repa ired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM

4 0 9  E. 3RD 267-6811

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances Installed

8 1 6 - 3 0 3 0

D a y B r  D a y  
B u ild e r s

Cuitoin Building • Remodelini • Roodni 
TH* • 0«r«Q« Doors * Cabinots 

Vinyl Siding
D. W. Day (432) 487-2289  

Cell (4S2) 2 7 9 4 7 8 3  
Dennis Day (432) 810-8080

Box 266 
108 West 7th 

rorean. TX 7B733

LAWN SERVICE

m r m jn m
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING 

UGHT HAULING
r a i  I267-5460
CELL116-6150

Scoggbi Lawn Sarvic*

NAIL SALON

Pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure; $21.99  
Manicure; $11.99  
Pull Set; $20.00  « up 
Renil: $ 1 3 .9 9 *  Up

PEST CONTROL

Solar rtalla; $29 .00
IIIEMirciDrStellO 14321263 6245

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 19M 
432-263-6514

2008 BirdweU Lene 
Max ¥.  Moore

www.$walpc.com
m m #twalpc.com

PLUMBING

A ll your plum bing needs 
Commerical 
8  Residential

• Ucmisod
• Bonded
• Insured

14-37380
NMfllwIIMISI

CONCRETE

STUCCO  
DRIVEW AYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 4 6 6 -0 8 7 3  
(432) 816-6861

621 SgtParadu 
Rubio Btg Spring, TX TS720

HEATING & ACCrissriiilifriiiritiii
A ir  C o n d it io n in g , H e a tin g  &  

Ice M a c h in e s

We service all makes 
and models!

CtU: (4321270-0581 
24l8WS6nrtCI

T A C L A 2 6 7 1 1 R  I
JANITORIAL

BREAJHE'EZ CLEANING 
SERVICE

Chimneys, Carpets, Air Ducts. 
Maids. Make Ready's And More.

now Offering Security 
FroductB. StuB Guns, Usee. 

Alarms 4r much Wore.

432- 353-4849
PRODUCTS

Watkins
Tnisted products since 1868!
Hom e, cleaning, vitam ins, 

personal 6c m ore.
Call:

A n n ette  H olm es ^
2 6 ^ 3 9 0 1

Independent Aasoctate ID *557960 
www.waUdm onl lnc.cow i/a lio lic>

RENTAI.S REPAIRS R E S A L E  S H O P R O O F IN G ROOFINGVENTURA ‘  COMPANY
Houses • Storaa$$
Commercial Buildings 
For rent/sels

6 9 6 4 .1 9 *
1 6 B 3 ,1 6 1 1 1 .1 9 1

Sew ing Machine 
Guy

Steve
RBPANI AND BIRVICE
A U  MAKES & MODELS

( 4 3 2 )  9 3 6 - 6 3 8 0
All Work Guanmleed

TRADING POST
★  BUY-SELL-TRADE ★

• Appliances ■ Jewelry
• CloUiing • Collectibles
• Toys • rumituie
• KKchenware • Electronics

n iL M

Clayton Roofing
of Bis Spring, SnydM, Colorado Cky 

FRKK ESmUATES
Ricky Clayton

Bus.: S2B-B7S-221B 
Cell: S26-3BB-14BS

■ tB ’t i B M i n n n■iBlItpair
d c x it rep laos i t  f it  br.

4 3 2 -9 3 5 -9 4 8 6
V no answer, bavs massage 

sdwaw6C sDl.com

R O O F IN G

Independent Roofing 
A ll R o o f Repairs 

Patchw ork, T o p  Seal

insursnes Jobs 
30 Yrs. Exp. |  

Work Guarantsad

C a l  1 4 3 2 1 2 0 - 5 5 0 2

ROOFING S T O R A G E

jO H N ) /r ^ L o k k s
ROOFING

Shlsflaa. Bat Tiar B Oraval.

1/2 Off

3301 E.FM 700 263 0732

T A X  S E R V IC E S T R E E  T R I M M I N G V ID E O  P R O D U C T IO N WINDOW TINTfA S T C A S H
Os laooBM Tm RaAsM 

Retaai Lsas Blthiu 34 Bra.*
. ^ j A x u n c u m

406 Buuuslsm CALL
( 4 i a | a M - 8 1 8 4

LU P E *sfktk!k
TRIMMING

Mors than to jram  
of axpartsaoa. Staap 

grlidarayallabla. 
For Traa TrtanaiBf 

aadtsmoyaL
CaU

Lupa VlNalpaiMlo

n s T f
MAKING MEMORIES LAST

vex, MetMW, SHM S nkll Twfwlira 
mwe ISanWeB 6 T lU * OVOe

206 S. Main St.
Big Spring. Taxas 

<BaaMB4K)0

O A D Truck 
JKcecmmcricm 
270e N. HWY BT 
A32-2B3-SBOO |

S o la r  Qmurd 
W/n€tov*r Tint 
3 yemr l/m lfa d  
y u m rrm n ty

http://www.blgspringherald.com
http://www.scinow6.com
http://www.waUdmonllnc.cowi/aliolic
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with boirahealth txperwnce 
halpiul but not needed to join 
our dynamic team of health
care professionals. We are a 
locally owned company who 
cares about our dents and our 
employees!

•Fun Time
• Great Pay
• Vacation

& Sick Time 
•PAID

Health Insurance 
•401K
• Great Work 

Environment
• Paid Mileage

Please mail resume or 
fax to: 432-570-1303

•MW. I
T X 7 9 7 0 1  

vd Waew

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK.
Good typing skills. FT or PT 
position. Computer knowledge 
required. $11/ 12 hr. Call 
432-360-4167.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available tor;
* Painters
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please.

COME JOIN our friendly team 
at Kate's Fina Mart. Good 
benefits. Now hiring full & part 
time. Must be 18 yrs. old. Apply 
at 1100 N. Lamesa Hwy.

COME WORK for the award 
winning team, Brazos Masonry. 
We need bricklayers and labor
ers. Contact Charles Morrow 
432-268-3544

CONSTRUCTION HELP
Campbell Construction Com
pany seeking C arpenter* and 
Laborers. Pre-employment 
drug test required. Good Bene
fits. Salary DOE. Apply at 
241-A Spring Park Drive, Mid
land or send resume to PO Box 
11293, Midland, TX 79702 or 
fax to (432)683-5943.

b h W C M  bAiLY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000. Call Jay at 
888-527-7221.

H 'lj) W.intf'ff
Food ia rrto e  • Qiwal R eopl* ‘ 

Howl Opportunltlea
SUPERVISORS 

3-Oay W ork W eak wMti F U l 
U rn * Pey In  Big Spring, TX I 

Compass Group, the world's 
largest oontraci food servfoe 
company, is now hiring several 
motivated individuals for our 
food servic* operation <9 the 
Big Spring Correctional Com
plex. Great career opportunity, 
wages for qualified food serv
ice peopi* start &  $12.50. CXit- 
standing company. Paid bene
fits, paid training, supplied uni
forms. Unlimited advancement 
in a global company. Food 
service backgrouiid rrat re
quired. Must pass drug test, 
background check & have a 
dean or repairable credit re
cord.

Opportunity is a call awayl
Call Don Hood (g> 

432-263-2366
EOE & AA Employer M/F/D/V

“GET OUT” of the house while 
your kids are at school. BSISD 
Food Service taking applica
tions for cashiers, cooks, serv
ers. Benefits, school holidays, 
summers off. Apply in person 
@ 7 0 8 E . 11th Place.

GROWING LOCAL business 
looking for customer senrice 
representative. Hours are flexi
ble and no weekends. Must 
love people, have a profes
sional appearance, and be able 
to multi-task. Fax resume to 
(432)263-4605 or send to 
bscc@crcom.net

INTERIM HEALTHCARE is
looking for a Self Motivated 
person to work in our Big 
Spring Office in a clerical posi
tion. Benefits and Paid time off 
available. Please apply at 1716 
Gregg Street OR Call 
432-550-7593. EOE

JANITORIAL POSITION.
$8-10 hr. part-time, depending 
on experience. Job in Big 
Spring area, after 5pm, 2 days 
weekly. Call Frederick at 
1-800-330-4611.

KNOW HIRING all Positions. 
Driver, cooks, cashiers and 
dishwasher Apply in person. 
Papa Georigo’s F^za, 2602 S. 
Gregg. No phone Calls.

LOOKING FOR mature and re
liable person to work in Dental 
Office. No experience neces
sary. Will train. Please send re
sume to P.O. Box 1551, Big 
Spring, T e x y ^ ^ a i, ^

DRIVERS NEEDED
Big Spring bases 

Drivers wanted. Must have 2 
years experience over the 
road. Must have dass A and 
Tank ErKforsements. To apply 
call Jack Murphy at Andrews 
Transport Inc. 800-364-2018 
Lubbock, Texas. Call between 
9am and 5pm Monday thru Fri
day.

MOUNTAIN VIEW Lodge is 
seeking PRN, LVN's & CNA's 
for all shifts & weekend dou
bles. RN & LVN charge nurses. 
Please call Lana,
432-263-1271 tor details.

EVENING DISHWASHER su
pervisor. Apply in person 2401 
S. Gragg. Good pay to the right 
person.

EYE ASSOCIATES, Inc. is 
seeking an individual for book 
keeping. Must possess excel
lent telephone & people skills, 
experience in accounts receiv- 
able and payable and have 
computer knowledge. Come by 
2311 Scurry Street.

NOW SEEKING Full Time Po
sitions for Martin County Homo 
Health

Full Time RN/LVN with sign 
on Bonuses. Competitive 
Benefits Induded, Full Bene
fits. Bilingual Preferred.
* Part Time/ Full Time Positions 
for Receptionist/ Data Entry. 
Competitive Benefits also In
duded, Full Benefits. Bilingual 
Preferred.
If interested in any of these po
sitions please contact Allison 
Williams, RN @ 432-756-3259 
or fax Resume to 
432-756-4510.

MTWmtKKJL'SmWMKT m iH
IP YOU LOVE THE COMPORT AMD PREE- 

DOM OP WORRIMQ IH HOME HEALTH, 
YOU'LL LOVE WORRIHQ WITH OUR COM- 
PAHY. CARIHQ HEARTS HOME HEALTH IS 
STEADILY OUT QROWIHQ OUR PATIEHTS 

AHD IH HEED OP AHOTHER GREAT 
HURSE. IP YOU'RE EHTHUSIASTIC, HOH- 

EST, DEPEHDABLE AHD REALLY CARE 
ABOUT YOUR PATIEHTS, PLEASE APPLY AT

CARinQ HEARTS HONE HEALTH
WE SPECIALIZE Iti EXCELLErfT CARE..

f inip W.Mited
N O W H M N G

COMMERCIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

JOB SUPERINTENDENT 
must be professional and 

experienced in aN phases of 
oortstruction.

Drug test pre-employment 
physfoal and travel required. 

Man resume to: 
GENERAL 

SUPERINTENDENT 
PO BOX 60708 

MIDLAND, TX 79711
OFFSET PRESS Opwator 
needed for full time position in 
Odessa. Printing experience 
required. (432)337-4502.
OPENING FOR Certified 
Nurses Aide, 3-11. Paid holi
days, sick time, health insur
ance, vacation. Excellent work 
environment. Contact Stepha
nie Potter, RN DON Valley Fair 
Lodge, (325)728-2634.
PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
LIVING is hiring Front Desk 
Staff. Full-time position. 2 days 
& 3 evenings. Please apply in 
person at ^ 1  W. 17th Street, 
Big Spring, Texas.

PARKVIEW NURSING  
A REHABILITATION

Is now hiring for Activity Assis
tant. Must be friendly, energetic 
and outgoing. Experience pre
ferred, but not required. Please 
apply in person at 3200 Park
way Rd.
PART TIME clerical worker for 
busy office, 9:30 to 3:30 Mon
day through Friday. Phone, 
computer and customer service 
skills required. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 2157, Big Spring, TX 
79721.
PART-TIME APARTMENT
Manager needed with some 
experience helpful. Fax your 
resume to 1 -800-323-8481 
ext. 120.
PEST CONTROL Technician 
Needed. No experience neces
sary. Will Train. Must apply in 
person, 2008 Birdwell Lane. 
(432)263-6514.
PIZZA HUT is now hiring for 
delivery drivers, cooks and wait 
staff. $5.75- $6.00 per hour, 
plus tips. Apply in person, 
2601 S. Gregg.

PIZZA INN
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS.

MASTER PLUMBER needing 
helper. No experier>ce needed. 
Must have valid driver's li
cense, and willing to travel. 
Call (432)264-1515 or 
(713)253-0623.

BASIC ENERGY Services is 
accepting applicatiot>s tor The 
IndqMrfel Blasting &
Coating Divisions. Ex^rience 
preferred but wilt train. Must be 
drug free. Applications can be 
picked up at the Basic Energy 
oHice @ 2206 N.. Hwy. 87, Big 
Spring.

NEED BOB Tail/ Transport 
Driver for fuel deliveries. Excel
lent starting pay with benefits. 
Must have CDL & good driving 
record. Come by 1st & John
son, Park Fuels, Big Spring.

NEED OFRCE Assistant. Ex
perience in accounts receiv
able & accounts payable pre
ferred Full time, Tuesday thru 
Saturday, 8:00-5:00. Apply in 
person, Big Spring Country 
Club, 2401 Driver Road.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store rraw hiring cooks, cash
iers, Stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an
nually iricluding Federal Bene
fits and OT. Paid training, va
cations. PT/FT.
1-800-584-1775 Ext. 6901. 
USWA.

NEW HOTEL Company needs 
reliable, dependable help. All 
positions open. Front desk 
manager. Front desk clerks. 
Executive housekeeper,
housekeepers. Chief mainte
nance, maintenance workers. 
Please send desired position & 
salary requirement to: c/o P.O. 
Box 1431/159, Big Spring, TX 
79721-1431.

"rite City of Big Spring is 
seeking career-oflem ad  

peiaonnel to  fill the 
following positions:

Police Officers Cert. A Non
Animal Control Officer 

Jailer
Parks Maintenance Worker

PARKVIEW NURSING  
A REHABILITATION

Now hiring for the following po
sitions:
* LVN • morning shift
* Nursing Assistants 
Experience preferred, but not 
required. Great working envi
ronment and competitive sal
ary. Please apply in person at 
3200 Parkway Rd.

Utility SwYicB.Wathaf 
WW Treatment Plant Operator 

We offer
EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

Including 100% pakJ 
Employee Health Insurance, 

and retirement after 
20 years of service 

Inquire to:
Human Resources 

City of Big Spring, Texas 
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387 
For more details go to 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us 

EOE

ATTENTION
THE BIO SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Hers VC •om * hslpfUl tlp t and 
Infom atton that w ill h tlp  you 
whan placlnf your ad. A lter your 
ad hat baan pubUahad tha Brat 
dayw oiufsaat you chack the ad 
for mlatakaa and If  arrora have 
baan made wa w ill tfadly oorract 
tha ad and run It again far you at 
no additional charsa. I f  your ad la 
InaOvartontly not printed advanoa 
peyaant w ill chaaiftilly be reftind- 
ad and tha nawt papar’a liab ility  
a ill be fbr only tha amount 
raetevad tor publication of the 
advertlaamaot. Wa ratanra tha 
right to adM or ralaot any ad for 
pubUeatloa that doaa not maatour 
ttandarda oraoceptanoa.

Help VViintod
RN I POSITION

H rad  of shHI arark A working 
hoNdaysl The Texas Depart
ment of State Health Services 
is recruiting for an RN I to be 
responslile for providing com
prehensive public health nurs
ing senrioas to the residents of 
Howard County. Serves as the 
Team Leader for Family A 
Community Health Services at 
the Big Spring Field Office 
Clinic. Perform clinical duties 
for the following programs: 
Child A Adult Immunizations, 
Family Planning, Child Health, 
HIV/STD and TB Elimination. 
Perform population based, 
community focused health pro- 
rrxjlion and disease prevention 
activities. Duties require inde
pendent clinical an leadership 
skills. Participate in regional 
emergency response plan. 
Work hours M-F 8-5. Trav^ re
quirements: 10% day, 5% over
night. Monthly salary: 
S2.900.Q(F$3.010.00. Current 
license to practice as a Regis
tered Nurse in the State of 
Texas. Apply at website: 
https://
accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us. 
Position Requisition #47606 or 
complete application at 501 
Birdwell Lane, Suite 28-B in 
Big Spring. For additional infor
mation, contact Melony Ben
nett at (432)571-4132. 
EEO/ADA.

STATE LICENSED 
JOURNEYMEN 

ELECTRICIANS and 
HELPERS

Local Company Seeks Quali
fied applicants for LOCAL 
work. Paid holidays. Vacation 
and Sick Time. Weekends Off. 
All interested applicants, 
please phone (432)263-3939.
THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District of Stanton is seeking a 
FULL TIME NURSE FOR A 
RURAL HEALTH CUNIC.
Please contact Paul McKinney, 
CEO at 610 N. Saint Peter, 
Stanton, Texas or Call
(432)756-3345. ext. 225.
THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District of Stanton is seeking a 
full time receptionist for a Rural 
Health Clinic.
Please contact Alison Isreal, 
CFO at 610 N. Saint Peter, 
Stanton, Texas or call 
432-756-3345 ext. 226.
THE MAR'HN County Hospital 
District of Stanton is seeking a 
full time Insurance Biller. Hos
pital and Physician Billing pre
ferred.
Please contact Alison Isreal, 
CFO or Gwen Hawkins, Busi
ness Office Supervisor at 610 
N. Saint Peter, Stanton. Texas 
or call 432-756-3345 ext. 226.

POLLARD CHEVROLET is
seeking a Finance A Insurance 
Sales person. Sales experi
ence required. Benefits, 401K, 
Health Ins.. Apply in person at 
1501 East 4th.

THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District is seeking Registered 
Nurses, for full-time day posi
tions. Please contact Ranee 
Ramsey, DON at 610 N. Saint 
Peter, Stanton, Texas or 
(432)756-3345 ext. 226.

POLLARD CHEVROLET Parts 
Department has a full-time po
sition open. Computer knowl
edge A experience in automo
tive preferr^. Some heavy lift
ing. Benefits: Health A Life in
surance, 401 (k). 1501 East
4th St.

TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 
MATERIALS COMPANY is 
now hiring MIXER TRUCK 
DRIVER. Starting pay $12. 
hour, after 6 months, $12.50 
hour. CDL license is required. 
We offer competitive wages 
along with an excellent benefit 
package including medical, 
dental, 401 (k) profit sharing 
and a pension plan. EOE/AA 

Please apply in person at the 
following location;

Transit Mix Concrete 
605 North Benton St.
Big Spring, TX 79720

Miscellaneous

Miscellanerms
A KM G  P1LLOWTOP Mattrees 
S et Must Sol $249. Brand 
New still in Ptastic. Fun Factory
Warranty. NASA MEMORY 

SacrifloeFOAM Mattress SeL 
$350.00. New in 
432-349-4043.

plastic.

CAKPS! Wnddinn Aiwiiwersa- 
riee, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabra* and florais. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.
LATEX FOAM mattress set,
new in plastic, warranty, need 
money today, ^ 9 9 . 
CAUFORNIA KING Pillowtop 
mattress set. New in plastic. 
$259. 806-549-3110.
MICROFIBER SOFA A 
LOVESEAT New $549. NEW  
LEATHER SOFA A 
LOVESEAT Lifetime warranty. 
$869.432-340-7945.
NEW BEDROOM SET
5 pieces. Still in boxes. Sell 
$550. DINING ROOM SET Ta
ble, chairs. New and boxed. 
Sacrifice $475. Can deliver. 
432-349-7945.
UNBEUEVABLE sleeper k>fa, 
dual rediner sofa, brand new. 
List $1679. Sell $629.
MEDIA CABINET for storage. 
Hand painted. NEVER USEDI 
RETAIL $1395, Sell $595. 
806-549-3110.

National Ads
$0 DOWN HOMESI NO RENTI 
Gov't A Bank Repo'sl No 
Credit OKI For Listings, 
1-800-746-4890.
$1000 DAILY. No Selling. No 
MLM. No Bull. Don't Believe? 
Don't Call! 1-877-201-8895 Re
corded Message 
www.GiftsOfCash.com
$1500 W EEKLY GUARAN
TEED Now accepting applica
tions! $50 CASH Hiring Bonus. 
888-318-1638 
www.USMailingGroup.com
****$700-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS - 20071 Per
sonal bills. School, 
Business/Housing. Approx. $49 
billion unclaimed 20061 Almost 
Everyone QualifiesI Live Op
erators Listings
1-800-592-0362 Ext. 178.
****$700-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS! **2007r* 
Never Repay! Personal/Medi- 
cal Bills, Sr^ool, New Busi- 
ness/Home etc.. Live Opera- 
torsi Avoid DeadlinesI Listings, 
Call 1-800-270-1213 Ext. 179.

‘***$700-$800,000,>*
FREE CASH GRANTSI Never 
Repayl Personal/ Medical bills, 
ScfKX)l, Housing, Business. AS 
SEEN ON T.V. Live Operators, 
Live Operators, Listings, Call 
1-800-270-1213 Ext. 176.
••FREE CASH GRANTSI** 
$700-$800,000. 2007. Never 
Repayl Personal, Medical, 
Business, Real Estate, School. 
No Credit checki Same Day 
processing! Live Operatorsal 
Listings. 1 -800-274-5086
Ext. 175.

UNITED WAY of Big Spring & 
Howard County seeks ener
getic professional for Executive 
Director position. Candidate 
must posses strong computer 
(Word, Access, Quickbooks), 
public relations, financial, and 
management skills. College de
gree In business administra
tion, management, or market
ing preferred or equivalent 
work experience. Send cover 
letter with resume and salary 
history to P.O. Box 24, Big 
Spring, TX 79720.
W AREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits indude paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving reoord and be at least 
21 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per
son, Credit World, 1811 Gregg-
WOODFOREST NATIONAL
Bank is now hiring for branch 
manger, retail banker/lelter po
sitions at our Big Spring loca
tion. Please a p ^  online at 
www.woodforest.com. EOE 
m/f/v/d

19M  2S' Bumper PuH Coach
man RV Trailer. Exoaltent con
dition. $9500.00. Can 
432-816-9757 or
432-818-1361.

Niilion.i! Ads
DATA ENTRY! W olk From 
Anywhere Flexible Houre. Per
sonal Computer Required. Ex
cellent Career Opportunity. 
1-800-344-9636 E xt 60Q.

ftA U L L lte  Teievi 
Sion, FREE EquipmeriL FREE ' 
4 Room Inslallation, FREE HD 
or DVR Receiver Upgrade 
w/Regate. Packages from 
$29.90/mo. Call
1-800-380-8939.
m m r K  earn as you learn 
careerl England Transport now 
offers on the job CDL training. 
No credit check, no co-signers. 
No down payment Toti Free 
1-866-619-6081 E xt 3120.
EARN EXTRA income asaem- 
bling CD cases any location. 
Start Immediately, No experi
ence necessary. 
www.easywork-greatpay.com 
1-800-341-6573 Ext. 275.

•REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
B ILLf Get a 4-Room All Digital 
Satellite system installed for 
FREE and programming start
ing under $20. FREE Digital 
Video Recorders to new call
ers. SO CALL NOW. 
1-800-799-4935.

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY. 
Helping the government. PT 
No Experience.
1-800-488-2921. Ask for De
partment K-11.
FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS!
Now Hiringl Earn $12-$48 per 
hour/ No Experience. Full 
Benefits/ Paid Training. 
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22. 
Closed Sundays.
FINANCIAL PERSONAL
LOANS/NO CREDIT CHECKS. 
GET $300 TO $1500 TODAY. 
www.FirstCashExpress.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$12-$48/ hr Full Benefits/ Paid 
Training. Homeland Security, 
Clerical/ Admin, Law Enforce
ment, and more.
1 -800-320-9353 ext 2502.
NORTH CAROLINA MOUN- 
TAINS are callingl Come see 
the breathtaking views, rushing 
streams, and quiet hollows.Ex- 
perience the peace of the 
mountainsi 1-800-3632-2212 
www.valleytownrealty.com
OWN A Computer? Put it to 
Work! Earn $1500-$7500/mo. 
PT/FT FREE info package on- 
Hno. www.QISglobal.com
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING I 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an
nually. Federal Benefits and 
OT. PT/FT 1-800-584-1775 
Ext. 7701 USWA.
PREGNANT? CONSIDER
ADOPTION. You choose our 
baby's familyl Loving, ap
proved couples await. Financial 
assistance available. Toll-Free 
1-866-236,. ■ vnoivi V,
rE ja BlI  R o B i
Needed Immediately.
$4430iT>T-$825+/FT Guaran
teed! Simple Data Entry. Make 
Own Schedule. PC Required. 
1-800-757-1037.

SAW MILLS FROM only 
$2990.00- Convertyour LOGS 
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with 
your own Norwood portable 
band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available.
www.norwoodindustries.com 
FREE Information:
1-800-578-1363-Ext:200-U.
STOP RENTINGII G ovt & 
Bank ForeciosuresI $0 to Low 

■DownI No Credit CheckI Call 
NOW! 1-800-728-6701.

1000 ENVELOPES -  $6000 
GUARANTEED! Receive $6 for 
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Free 24 hour irv 
formation 1-868-423-3820 
Code 702.

TIM ESHA R EIII
PAYING too much 4 mainte
nance fees and taxes? Call to
day to sell/rent your timeshare 
for cash. NO Commission or 
Broker FeesI 1-800-882-0296 
www.vpresales.com

1000 ENVELOPES^ $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free informaiton: 
24 hour recording 
1-800-920-9891.

TfiD C R  bRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Timel Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One A ^ ic a - 
tion. Hundreds of Oflersl - 
http://hammeriane jobs.com

23 PEOPLE needed to lose 
5-100 poundsi All Natural, 
100% Guaranteed FREE SAM- 
PLESI
WWW. FreeSample 
DietPack.com

W E -LO S T-ltl READ a cou- 
pie's fascinating weight loss 
testimony. No gimmicks. No 
products to by. Not a scam. 
Don’t miss this great story. 
Click on www.welostit.com

BLOWN HEAD GASKET? Sta- 
tae of athe art 2-part carbon 
metallic chemical process. Re
pair yourself. 100% guaran
teed. 1-866-780-9041;
www.RXAuto.com

YOUR ACCREDiTED High 
School Diploma In 30 days or 
less. No classes. FREE 
evaluation.
www.Fini8hHighSchool.com
1-866-290-6596.

booeIers
BUILD Cash Flow - Build Net 
Worth. Retire with Financial 
Freedom. PROVEN WEALTH 
building systsmi Leading W ell
ness Company. 
www.MyCoOp6iz3.oom

On the Farm
PfG forS A LE . Ready for proc- 
essing. Approximately 250 lbs. 
$200.00. Call (432)263-6948 
for more information.

eSuBTER-^-niRRQRiSB
TRAININGI Protect overseas 
subcontractors. Earn up to 
$220K yearl 60% Tax Exemp- 
ttonl Also Hiring Bodyguards. 
PAID Training. $35-$150mourl 
1-866-730-2066 exL 600; 
www.lntamattonal 
Executives.NET

sale: 1966 
FORD 4000. Runs on Lpg. 
$3000.00. Con 432-816-5757.

Real Estate for Rent
CONVENIENCE STORE for
lease in Big Spring. Great op
portunity. Call (325)658-7521.

S E 5R 1T ENCO UNtERb  
1 -800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladfos Fraell 1-800-201-ToHt

2 thru 6 bedroom Momes. 
Pod, 24 hour maintenanoe. 
Central Heat and Ak, stove, re- 
frfgeralbr, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom.

i R B i r a r g i s s F i i i s ^
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrffloe 
$175.00. NEW CHERRY 
Slaigh bed $290.00. Midland. 
Cal 432-349-4043.

IS / \K C  I I C>n(A A P / \ K  I I ' l l  rs I S
MOVEMSPECIAL ♦  APfUCATION A  8ECUWTY DCP.

AU.MLL6NUD
■ -•M -36B -4I04SM 36S-136a

B ig  S prinq  I
Monday. Ms

Real Es(at[SouthPli
.C/Ikkuey. /

NemAft̂
Pkt

DfsHNetm
ChaimdslK

M-speed
Mt

Flaik/l
NewUumOi

3304 w . 
(433)7

$393/M O I buy
room, 2 bathi 
years, 8% API 
800-544-6258 e>

1011 W. 4th, Sh 
proximately 15 
door $200.00 a i 
deposit. Call 432

1503 SCURRY,
room. All bill: 
month, $150. 
(432)264-6611.

304 EAST 20th 
bath, A/C Wind< 
remodeled. Sc 
$295.00 (k  
(432)263-8005 c

622 STATE 1
bath, CA/CH  
$450.00 month 
(432)270-3848.

COUNTY H O I
3-1-1 w/firepli 
storage. $750/ 
Must have r< 
432-264-0476 f<

THE O FRCE
Gregg Street, f 
lent space for s 
or lab available 
vidual offices s 
per month with 
(432)770-5656 
(432)517-0038.

Real Esta
16X80 2006 T
Bedroom, 2 br 
with $3,000.01 
(432)517-0261.

2 Thru 6 '
Homes. No ( 
Owner Finand 
OK. 6 Month wi 
Call M a r le d

2710 CAROL
room, 3 bath. 
Open floor 
432-816-1213.

A SPAClOU
$49,4871 3 B< 
For listing Ci 
ext F906.

BY OW NER: 2
4 Bedroom, 2 
inground pool, 
garage with si 
Asking $15'
(432)268-9436

DARLM G S*
1108 Mulberry 
Main, $49,90  
$44,900. 1
$49,900. Call 
the City 
213-2842. Ow  
able.

LAND for Sak 
acres near Co 
water well. 
(432)816-3927

Need a House 
OWNER FINA 
Open House 
Saturday, Mar 
Tough Credit ( 
Only 1% Dow 
ing Cost Befo 
from $49,900 
(432)687-269( 
Saturday, Ma 
Noon at 90S 
Spring.

o w n I r  Fi
down. Four , 
Call (432) 264

HOWNER
Credit OK 
AS LOW A
from $< 
(432)687-2691 
1611 W .Taxa

1
All real sstoU 
newrspaper It 
Federal Fair I 
1668 which n 
advertlee'an 
tationordiea 
on race, oolo 
nOTOfiB onyi 
tomsksany 
Nmitalonorc 

This newap 
ingly aocepti 
real estate w 
of the low. O
-1-------OwMOQt ad
nawipapar i
equal c|$x)rt
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$393/M Of buy a three bed- 
room, 2 bathi 5% down, 20 
years, 8%  APR. For listings 
800-544-6258 ext F086.

1011 W . 4th, Shop/Storage Ap- 
proximately 15x40 overhead 
door $200.00 a month, $200.00 
deposit. Call 432-213-2319.

1503 SCURRY, la r ^  1 bed- 
room. All bills paid. $450. 
month, $150. deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.

304 EAST 20th. 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, A/C Window Units, Newly 
remodeled, $380.00 month, 
$295.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

622 STATE 2 Bedroom, T 
bath, CA/CH with garage. 
$450.00 month, $250.00. Call 
(432)270-3848.

COUNTY HOME remodeled. 
3-1-1 w/fireplace, sunroom, 
storage. $750/dep., $750/mo. 
Must have references. Call 
432-264-0476 for appt.

THE O FH CE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel
lent space for a medical doctor 
or tab available, also have indi
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale
16X80 2006 Trailer House. 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath. $27,000.00. 
with $3,000.00 Down. Call 
(432)517-0261.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call M arla#32)263-3461 .

2710 CAROL Drive - 4 Bed- 
room, 3 bath, 2 oar garage. 
Open floor plan. Call 
432-816-1213.

A SPACIOUS Foreclosure I 
$49,4871 3 Bedroom, 2 bath! 
For listing Call 800-544-6258 
ext F906.

BY OW NER: 2307 Brent Drive. 
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, sunroom, 
inground pool, 3 car detached 
garage with shop. 2181 sq. ft. 
Asking $159,000.00. Call 
(432)268-9436.

DARLING STARTER home. 
1108 Mulberry. $39,900. 1804 
Main, $49,900. 1211 Lloyd, 
$44,900. 1102 Mulberry.
$49,900. Call Kim @ Heart of 
the City Realtor, (432) 
213-2842. Owner finance avail
able.

LAND for Sale- 32.41 Beautiful 
acres near Country Club. Good 
water well. $95,000.00 Call 
(432)816-3927.

Need a House:
OWNER FINANCE
Open House N (X)N -5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 24th.
Tough Credit OK 
Only 1% Down, $300 Off Clos
ing Cost Before 4/1/07. Hornes 
from $49,900. For a list call 
(432)687-2696 or pick up on 
Saturday, March 24th - After 
Noon at 905 East 14th, Big 
Spring.

O W N IR  RNANCE, $4000
down. Four Jo choose from. 
Call (432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCE- Tough
Credit OK DOWNPAYMENT 
AS LOW  AS $500. Homes
from $49,900. Call
(432)667-2696 or pick up a list 
1611 W . Texas Ave., Midland.

ofroimiwmr
AM real estele advertWng m this 
newspaper Is (01)1001 to 8w 
FsdsrN Fair Housing Act of 
1068 which makss It Msgal to 
advsrtiss “any prsfsrsncs Htnl- 
tailon or diocrtmlnalion based 
on race, color, rsNgion, sex or 
nal onal origin, or an imsntton 
to maiw any such prafsrsnos. 
Imeaeon or dhcrlmlnadoo.*
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dwsMngs arNsrfasd In Ms 
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SOLITAIRE OF Big Spring has 
now opened a factory direct re
tail sales oentar located at 
3408 East 11th Place. Come 
by arxi look at our model 
homes on display at factory di
rect prices. Phone 
432-263-8605. Open Monday 
thru Saturday 9-6. RBI 34612 

Factory Tours 
Available by Appointment

M bB ILE HOME, 2 year old 
doublewide, great area, car
port. Excellent conditioni 
Owner transferring, priced for 
quick salel Serious inquires 
only! Assumable Loan. 
(432)213-3235, (432)213-0917.

Vehicles

Several New 2006  Models 
i  To Choose From

M u g 0  D im e o u n tm l

I5()l) Brock Ford
.■)<IO U . I lh  2H7-7 12 I

$5001 Chevys from $5001 Buy 
police impoundsi For Listings 
800-544-1092 Ext. A106.

1993 FORD Ranger, cold A/C 
$3750+TT&L. Will not last 
longll Call Matt 432-557-4474.

1997 DODGE Neon, cold a/c 
5-speed, $1995-^ TT&L. Call 
Gene 432-634-8665.

2000 SATURN SL w/only 24k 
miles. Great fuel economy 
$5995-i- TT&L. Call Gene 
432-634-8665.

2000 SR5 Toyota 4 Runner 
SUV. $8,800. Black with gray 
leather. One Owner, 72,000 
miles. Very Nice Condition. Call 
(432)213-1642.

2001 FORD Expedition. Black 
with leather interior, tented win
dows, 20 inch custom wheels,
75.000 miles. Asking $13,0(X). 
Call (432)267-7603.

2002 SATURN SL1 81k miles, 
auto, all power equip. 
$4950+TT&L. Call Matt 
432-557-4474.

EXCELLENT CO NATIO N
Toyota Sequoia Limited 2003. 
Loaded, black w/tan leather.
77.000 miles. $17,995. Call 
(432)267-8143.

FOR SALE. 2004 Wilderness 
Advantage. 30 ft. travel trailer. 
Looks n e w .X i|i^ (ffV id e  slide 
out, 2 a w n iQ U m p V  TV, fiber 
glass exterior. Below book 
priow. Call 482-267-8078.- v
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BY HOLIDAY MAIHIS
The Cancer moon is a 

mother. Call yours. If you 
can’t call her. you can
always talk ^  .............
to her in the H  
privacy of 
your own 
m e n t a l  
s p a c e ,  
preferably in 
l u l l a b y  
tones, but do 
what you 
must. Some 
need to be
firm w ith_________
their mental •
mothers, taking the 
parental role. Others 
would rather recall a time 
of infantile helplessness 
and sweetness.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Moody? Unmotivated? 
Last weekend was so rau
cous, it’s like you have a 
hangover without having 
had the drinks! Loud nois
es or sudden moves irri
tate, so keep escapades on 
the down low.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May
20) . Emotions can stream 
directly from the heart, or 
be the result of a thought. 
The stars support you tak
ing conscious control of 
your feelings. Think 
about what you want to 
feel, and choose your 
experience.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . You could spend your 
money on a day at the 
spa, a trip to the mall or 
paying off your credit 
cards. Paris Hilton never 
has dilemmas like this. 
But you might feel more 
like an heiress with those 
balances paid off!

CANCER (June 22-July

22). A little Jump-start is 
all you need in order to 
get going, and yet your 
engine sputters, refusing 
to turn over. Instead of 
calling for a tow, process 
all those backlogged emo
tions that are dragging 
you down.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Your feelings get hurt eas
ier than the world thinks. 
Maybe it’s because you’re 
always “on” that you 
seem impenetrable to lit
tle annoyances. Instead of 
sideswiping someone 
with your paw, show your 
vulnerability in that soft 
kittenish way.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You’re still flying 
high from a revelation, 
making it difficult to con
centrate on anything else. 
But really, what could be 
more important than con
centrating on the thing 
that thrills you so?

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
People are counting on 
you to show up, and it’s 
obvious when you arrive 
that they’re looking to 
you for direction. Step 
into the place like you 
ow n the joint, even if you 
don’t.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Dorothy of Oz said, 
“Toto, I don’t think we’re 
in Kansas anymore.” It 
may take a while to find 
out exactly where you are 
today. Listening to other 
people’s stories helps you 
figure out where you 
stand.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). It’s easier to see 
the gratification of 
indulging in a piece of 
cake thah indulging a

negative emotion, but 
each has a payoff,
(insider cutting emotion
al calories by telling your
self not to dwell where 
you shouldn’t  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You could wait 
all day for someone to get 
his or her act together. Do 
what makes sense for you 
to feel complete.
Nothing’s so important 
that you have to put off 
for tomorrow what you 
could do today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). You feel like a mother 
hen tending her coop. 
There’s plenty to clean up 
and organize, and when a 
helper chickadee goes 
missing, you’re left with 
dangling details. There’s 
no one more qualified to 
handle it than you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). When the boss leaves 
you incomplete instruc
tions, there’s nothing to 
do but a little creative 
slapstick. People grossly 
underrate imagination 
until they get a live one 
like you.

ASTROLOGICAL QUES
TIONS: “I am a Cancer 
who just fell in love with 
a Cancer. Can we have a 
good relationship?”

Yes! The key to loving a 
Cancer is tapping into the 
very nature of true love — 
that it is unconditional. 
Cancer people like to test 
their relationships and 
sometimes go to great 
lengths to make sure the 
other person still loves 
them. This could include 
punishing the other per
son for the slightest 
infraction of trust. By

punishing their loved one. 
they’re asking, “Will you 
still love me if I’m not 
nice to you?” "Will you 
stUl love me if I’m surly 
and sour?” This can get 
tedious, but anyone who 
is in love with a Cancer 
should remember that 
once the test is passed, 
the reward is a tidal wave 
of loyal affection. Since 
you’re a Cancer, too, I 
caution you to choose 
your battles. You both 
can’t be mad at the same 
time, or this is going to be 
very complicated. Always 
try to be the bigger per
son, easygoing and quick 
to forgive. Otherwise, this 
love affair will be more 
trouble than pleasure.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Keira Knightley doesn’t 
have to stretch too far to 
play the kind of feisty 
heroine she plays in 
“Pirates of the Caribbean: 
Dead Man’s Chest.” Aries 
women pump passion 
through their veins! 
However, a more chal
lenging role presents 
itself this year, which 
requires her to be deeply 
vulnerable — awards will 
be forthcoming!

If you would like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre- 
ators.com and click on 
“Write the Author" on the 
Holiday Mathis page, or 
you may send her a post
card in the mail. To find  
out more about Holiday 
Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
WWW. creators, com.

c 2007 CREA TORS SYN
DICATE, INC.

Annie’s Mailbox •: Advice for those in need

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT) 
CONTRACTS

S«ai«d proposals tor contracts 
listed below win be received by 
TxDOT until the date(s) shown be
low, and then pubMciy read. 

CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE/ BUILDING  
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S)

Dist/Div: Abilene
Contract 6160-35-001 tor MOBILE 
RETROREFLECTIVITY DATA 
COLLECTION In TAYLOR County, 
etc will be opened on AprU 25, 
2007 at 2:00 pm at the District Of
fice tor an estimate of $232,080.00.

Plans and specifications are avail
able tor irtapeetton, along with bid
ding proposals, and applications for 
the TxDOT Prequalified Contrac
tor's Hst, at the applicable State 
and/br Dist/Div Offices listed below. 
If applicable, bidders must submit 
prequalification information to 
TxDOT at least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eNgMe to bid on a 
projocl. Prequafificatlon materials 
may be requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans tor the 
above contract(s) are available 
from TxD O Ts website at 
www.doLslats.tx.us and from re
production companies at Vte ex
pense of toe contractor.
NPO: 23132

Stats Office

Dear Annie: I am in my 
60s and have been mar
ried to “Lorraine” for 42 
years.

In Year Four of our 
marriage, Lorraine 
adm,itt^ to an affair. She 
said I ” wasn’t exciting 
enough, and she was 
right. I was more inter
ested in being successful 
in my career. We had a 2- 
year-old daughter, so I got 
over it.

In Year 11, I caught 
Lorraine in our bed with 
a guy she worked with. 
He was 10 years younger. 
This was rough, because 
the guy was friends with 
many of my co-workers 
and made sure they all 
knew the whole story. I 
still loved her, and we 
had two young daughters. 
I forgave, but never really 
forgot.

In Year 20, Lorraine

K a t h y  M it c h e l l  
M a r c y  S u g a r

admitted to another affair 
and wanted a divorce. I 
moved out, but after four 
months, she said she’d 
made a mistake, so I 
moved back.

Annie, that last one did 
me in. I no longer want 
sex with Lorraine or any-

w

ConsRyMaInf. Division 
200 E. Rivsrsids Dr.
Austin. Tsxas 78704 
Pbons: 512-416-2540 
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updatofi

one else. I’ve tried, but 
can’t perform. We now 
have a brother-sister rela
tionship and are reason
ably content. We are com
fortably retlr6d*and finan
cially set. ''hi-'

Thd problem is, I’ve 
started having dreams of 
the time I caught her in 
our bed with the other 
guy. In the dreams, I 
always deal with it differ
ently — I never wimp out 
and end up in the situa
tion we are in now. The 
stress and lack of sleep 
are getting to me. Please 
help. — 60-Plus Wimp 

Dear 60-Plus: You may 
have forgiven Lorraine, 
but you never forgot how 
disrespectful she was to 
you and your marriage. 
You are now fixated on 
the most humiliating 
episode, believing that 
had you reacted in a more 
“manly” way, your life 
would have been better. 
You sound beaten down. 
Please consider some 
counseling, so you can 
learn to forgive yourself 
and truly put the past 
where it belongs.

Dear Annie: I’m a 64- 
year-old man, married for 
37 years. It bothers me 
that my wife will never 
call me by my name or 
any term of endearment, 
unless we are with other 
people. I have told her it 
makes me feel as if I am 
nothing special to her. I 
always call her by her 
name, or use “Honey,” or 
“Dear,” but she thinks 
I’m expecting too much 
for her to do it. Am I? — 
No Name in Nebraska 

Dear No Name: We 
remember the woman 
who begged her husband 
to call her by a pet name, 
so he called her “Lassie.” 
Your wife’s “endearment 
impairment” is no doubt 
annoying, but it may 
have little to do with her 
feelings for you. You can 
try some behavior modifi
cation and ask her to

We (̂ an Save 
You Money By Advertising 

Your Business In Our 
Professional 

Service Dkectoryl Can 
263-7331

for more information.

!Herald

force herself to call you 
by your first name (and 
remind her often), and it 
will become more natural 
over time. But after 37 
years, th if  Ja hot gping tq 
change unless your wife 
is willing to work on it.

Dear Annie: What were 
you drinking when you 
answered “Stressed Out”? 
Her mother gives her 
money since she suffers 
from chronic fatigue, and 
her sister also receives 
money from Mom in the 
form of child tuition pay
ments. Now Sis, who is 
also the executrix of 
Mom’s estate, wants both 
of them to deduct all pay
ments from their future 
inheritance.

Did Mom direct her 
executrix to do this? 
Don’t you think she 
would have written that 
in her will? I would be 
horrified to think my 
children would engage in 
some kind of “payback” 
when I died, instead of 
enjoying what I gave 
them and divvying up 
their inheritance as spec
ified in my will.

In no way should the 
writer sign any kind of 
document that diminish
es her share of her moth
er’s inheritance. — M.E.

Dear M.E.; Many read
ers agreed with you, but 
unless Mom specified 
what she wanted, there 
really is no way to know. 
The sister was, at least, 
trying to be equitable 
about it. But thanks for 
reminding our readers 
that it is crucial to have a 
will that spells out such 
things in order to avoid 
disagreements that 
estrange siblings.

Annie’s Mailbox is writ
ten by Kathy Mitchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors of the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail 
your questions to annies- 
mailbox@comcast.net, or 
write to: Annie’s Mailbox, 
P.O. Box 118190, Chicago, 
IL 60611. To fin d  out more 
about Annie’s Mailbox, 
and read fea tu re  by other 
Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page a t
www.creators.com.

• JOOr CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

http://www.cre-ators.com
http://www.cre-ators.com
http://www.doLslats.tx.us
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http://www.creators.com
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WASTE OF TIME'

This Date 
In History
Today is Monday, March 

26, the 85th day of 2007. 
There are 280 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight in 
History:

On March 26,1979, a peace 
treaty was signed by Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat at 
the White House.

On this date:
In 1804, the Louisiana 

Purchase was divided into 
the Territory of Orleans and 
the District of Louisiana.

In 1917, the Seattle 
Metropolitans became the 
first U.S. team to win the 
Stanley Cup as they defeated 
the Montreal Canadians.

In 1937, a 6-foot-tall con

crete statue of the cartoon 
character Popeye was 
unveiled during the Second 
Annual Spinach Festival in 
Crystal City, Texas.

In 1958, the U.S. Army 
laun<;hed America’s third 
successful satellite. Explorer 
3.

In 1964, the musical play 
“Funny Girl,” starring 
Barbra Streisand, opened on 
Broadway.

In 1971, East Pakistan pro
claimed its independence, 
taking the name 
Bangladesh.

In 1982, groundbreaking 
ceremonies took place in 
Washington for the Vietnam 
Veterans MemorUil.

Today’s Birthdays: Jazz 
musician James Moody is 
82. Conductor-composer 
Pierre Boulez is 82. Retired 
Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O’Connor is 77. 
Actor-director Leonard 
Nimoy is 76. Actor Alan

Ark in is 73. House Speaker 
Nancy Pelosi is 67. Actor 
James Caan Is 67. Author 
Erica Jong is 65. Journalist 
Bob Woodward is 64. Singer 
Diana Ross is 63. Actor 
Johnny Crawford is 61. Rock 
singer Steven Tyler is 59. 
Singer and TV personality 
Vicki Lawrence is 58. Actor 
Ernest Thomas is 58. Singer 
Teddy Pendergrass is 57. 
Comedian Martin Short is 
57. Country singer Ronnie 
McDowell is 57.
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ACROSS

1 Greek cheese 
5 Of prime 

importance
10 Use a 

swizzle stick
14 “Too bad!”
15 Currently 

occupied
16 Astronaut’s org
17 Very precise
20 Close a ^ n ,  

an envelope
21 Lobbies for
22 Dieter’s unit; 

Abbr.
24 At an y__

65 End in __
(require
overtime)

66 Haberdashery 
department

67 Powerful person
68 Profit’s opposite

as

DOWN
Jamie of 
M 'A 'S 'H  
Author Wiesel 
Price stickers 
Arthur of tennis 
Cello relative

13 Sunbeams
18 Washington city
19 Mixed-breed 

dog
23 Free time
24 Brought back 

to the start, as 
a 51 Down

25 Military sch.
26 Done with
27 Think the 

world of
28 City of Italy
2 9  ______ weevil

6 Quaint hotel
(cotton pest) 

31

26 Stallone’s 
oiacho role

30 Vote into office
32 Auto for hire
35 L an g u a^  

peculianty
36 Kansas 

neighbor
37 Butter 

substitute
38 More than 

likely
41 Type of exam
42 ^ le r in a  

costume
43 HarTxner ends
44 Swamp
46 Marsh bird
46 Opinion piece
47  Cw rtroom  

activity
48  Former veep 

Quayte
50 Great bargain
53 Leaf th ro u ^
58 Is rather 

up-to-date
63 Datebook errtry: 

Abbr.
64 San Antonio 

landmark

7  Boy King of 
ancient Egypt

8  Hibachi residue
9  Director Spike

10 Sleeper's noise
11 Shaip taste
12 T h a t’s 

understood”

ate-run game
32 Whodunit tktoits
33 Blue Cross 

competitor
34 Too pushy 
37 Change for

a five
39 Highways:

aS t.

40 First gam e of 
a series

45 Angelic 
topper

47  Lawyer’s job
49 Chef’s garment
50 Pretense
51 W hat a 

videocassette 
holds

52 Sports cable 
channel

54 Authentic
55 “D o _  

others. . . ”
56 Chem. and bio.
57 Optometrist’s 

concerns
59 Small rug
60 Inventor 

Whitney
61 “Persian” pet
62 Actress 
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